
Brezhnev 
MOSCOW (AP) - Tass said Leonid I. 

Brezhnev, the 68-year~ld Soviet leader recently 
rumored to be ailing, attended his mother's 
funeral Wednesday in snow-laden Novodevichy 
Cemetery, an honored burial ground that ranks 
second only to the Kremlin wallin Red Square. 

The funeral occurred as a top official at the 
Sidney Farber Cancer Center in Boston denied a 
report that Brezhnev would enter the center 
Wednesday for treatment. The FBI, Boston air
port officials and the State Department also said 
they had no information to substantiate the 
report in the Boston Globe, which quoted a police 
source. 

London Daily Mail's Washington correspon-. 
dent reported Thursday, without namipg' 
sources, that the U.S. Secret Service believed 
Brezhnev was dying of cancer, probably 
leukemia, and had given President Ford a 
dossier on the Soviet leader's health indicating 
he may step down in a few months. 

Oil 
DENVER, Colo. (AP) - Wildcat walkouts hit 

gasoline refineries in Texas and California on 
Wednesday, but the president of the oil workers 
union refused to call a strike and contract talks 
continued . 

About 7,500 workers walked out at two 
refineries in Port Arthur, Tex. , and several 
lI!undred in California . They set up picket lines 
when contracts of the Oil , Chemical and Atomic 

I Workers Union with the nation's oil companies 
expired at midnight Tuesday. 

Most of the 60,000 union members continued to 
work, a union spokesman said . 

A. F. Grospiron, union president, said he 
decided not to call for a strike when the con'tracts 
expired because "we're not quilting" at the 
bargaining table and "we've got some progress 
in the wings. 

Rails 
WASHINGTON (AP ] - Five major railroads 

were targeted for strikes beginning Jan. 24 as 
contract talks resumed Wednesday for 560,000 
railway workers. 

The Sheet Metal Workers Union served formal 
strike notices with the required warning of at 
least t4 days on the Union Pacific, Missouri 
Pacific, Texas Pacific, Baltimore & Ohio and the 
Seaboard Coast Lines. 

J .W. O'Brien, the union's general vice 
president, said picket lines will go up as 
scheduled if the contract dispute with the in
dustry is not settled. 

Seventeen rail unions have been negotiating 
with 'the industry (or several weeks on contracts 
that became open (or revision Jan. 1. However, 
only the Sheet metal union is legally free to strike 
as it technically is still negotiating issues settled 
with the other unions in 1973. 

Mideast 
The Shah of Iran, an increasingly powerful 

Mideast ruler, arrived on an official visit to 
Egypt on Wednesday for the first time since 1952. 
He new in from Jordan where he and King 
Hussein declared that Israeli«cupied east 
Jerusalem must be returned to the Arabs. 

Egyptian Information Minister Kamal Abul 
Magd said the purpose of the Shah's visit is to 
"put an end t6 the rivalry of power between Arab 
nations and Iran ." 

In other Middle East developments : - The 
French newspaper Le Figaro quoted Israeli 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin as saying real peace 
with Egypt would bring Israeli evacuation of 
most of the Sinai Peninsula, but not Sharm el 
Sheikh. It quoted Rabin as saying a peace 
agreement would result in Israeli pullbacks from 
the Abu Rudeis oil fietdlMmd the key Mitla and 
Gidda passes. 

Tucker ' 
KALAMAZOO, Mich. (AP) - Richard Tucker, 

renowned tenor with New York's Metropolitan 
Opera, died of a heart attack Wednesday in 
Kalamazoo where he was to appear in an evening 
concert, a hospital spokesman said. 

Tucker was 61. 
Robert Merrill, the . baritone singer who was 

touring with Tucker, said Tucker collapsed in his 
hotel room Wednesday afternoon and died at 
Bronson Hospital soon after. 

"He was the greatest tenor in the world," 
Merrill said. 

Elvis ' 
MEMPHIS, Tenn . (AP) - Singer Elvis 

Presley turned 40 Wednesday, but friendnaid he 
planned no public appearance. 

The Memphis Press-Scimitar quoted some of 
his friends as saying Presley is ove~weight and 
refuses' to see anyone until he trims down to his 
regular 1110 pounds. 

The newspaper quoted the unnamed friends as 
saying Presley had not left hi. bedroom of his 
mansion (or the past three weeks and canceled 
his next Las Vegas appearance, scheduled to 
start Jan. 29, because of his weight. 

30s 
"Mo, this is John. 
"John?" 

Shomer. 

"John. Dean, Mo. Ex-con. I'm in a phone 
booth just outside the walla, Mo. COUldya ,et me 
a cab before It rairul? ChIlly here, too. thIrties. 

"Just give me a minute, Darling." 
"Mo,l:m free. They let meouta there today." 
"Be patient, John! TheIle lUya here have to 

ftnish fixing the plumbing In your den. ,I 

Dean, M~ ... ch freed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - John W. 

Dean III and Jeb Stuart Magruder, 
- whose disclosures to prosecutors 

broke apart the Watergate cover-up, 
were freed from prison Wednesday 
after having served only part of their 
terms. Herbert W. Kalmbach., one
time personal lawyer to former 
President Richard M. Nixon, also was 
freed. 

"Thank God, I'm free," said 
Magruder as he was released from Ft. 
Holabird, Md., a few hours after U.S. 
District Judge John J . Sirica issued 
his order. 

Dean drove away in his own car, 

avoiding waiting newsmen. 
In another Watergate-related 

development, U.S. District Judge 
Gerhard A. Gesell turned down ap
plications by the three broadc:ast 
networks and others who wanted to 
copy some White House Watergate 
tapes for public broadcast and phono
graph recordings. 

Gesell ruled the applicants had 
failed to come up with a plan to 
prevent commercialization or un
dignified use of the tapes which were 
played at the recent Watergate cover
up trial.He dismissed the application 
"without prejudice" - meaning the 

maller can be raised again, but next 
time before Sinca. 

Sirica ordered the prison terms of 
Dean, Magruder and Kalmbach 
reduced to "time served." Dean had 
been in prison slightly more than four 
months, Magruder seven months and 
Kalmbach six. 

Asked whether the pardon of Nixon 
played any part in his action, SiriC8 
said he took a number of matters 
under consideration. He declined to 
commentJurther with regard to the 
Nixon pardon. 

Sirica acted under section 35 of the 

federal rules of criminal procedure, 
which prov ides for reduction of 
sentence at the judge's discretion In 
some instances. 

All three men had. applied to Sirica 
for reduction of sentence. 

The three had pleaded gui'Jty to 
felonies; Dean and Magruder to one 
count each of obstructing justice and 
Kalmbach to violating the Federal 
Corrupt Practices Act, as well as to a 
misdemeanor charge of promising an 
ambassadorship in return for a 
campaign contribution. 

Dean, who had been legal counsel to 

President Richard M. Nixon, began 
serving a 1-4 year term on Sept. 3. 
Magrvder, the deputy director of 
Nixon's 1972 re-election campaign, 
entered prison on June 4 to begin a 10-
mouth to four-year term. Kalmbach 
had served six months of a 6-18 month 
term. 

Their release leaves only one major 
Watergate figure, former presidential 
counsel Charles W. Colson, still in 
prison. But many others - including 
the four Nixon lieutenants convi<..ed 
New Year's Day - are under sen
tence or awaiting outcome of appe.'ls 
to begin or resume prison terms. 
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UI students soaked by gasoline priees 

Car pools make a splash on campus 
By TIM OHSANN 

Associate News Editor 

First of two artIcles 

Department of Transportation and Security and co-coordinator 
of the matching service with Larry Appleson. G. a booth will be 
set up in the north concourse of the Field House during 
registr!ition today and Friday. Interested students will be asked 
to complete forms that include information concerning the 
student's times of arrival and departure from campus, 
destination and preferences of driving only. riding only or 
sharing the resporu;ibilities. 

Although the matching service at registration is only for 
students, other car pools may receive priority parking by contac
ting the Transportation and Security office. 

The Energy Crisis : commuters lined up and waiting. 
sometimes for hours. to buy $2 to $S worth of gasoline; motorists 
stranded on free~vays ; canceled vacations: and the trucking 
strikes. 

The incentive for forming car pools in general is economic: 
poolers can save money by sharing c;osts. At the UI an added in
centive is the availability of priority parking for car pools. 

But, "car pooling efforts in general haven't been too suc
cessful. " according to Kenneth J . Dueker, director of the UI In
stitute of Urban and Regional Research. The winter of 1973-74 was a time of national consciousness and 

effort. We turned down thermostat~ , drove at S5 miles per hour 
and formed car pools. It ~eemed like a united effort to combat the 
Arab oil shutoff and become energy "self-surficient" ... for a 
while anyway. 

The collected information will then be programmed by com
puter. Lists of Interested persons and their addresses and phone 
numbers arc mailed to all prospective car poolers in the same 
areas. 

The lack of success. the results of studies of car pooling and the 
VI's role will be examined in Friday's Dally Iowan. 

Times changed. The gas station lines disappeared months ago. 
King Faisal became Time magazine's "Man of the Year" and 
motorists are blatantly ignoring 55 m.p.h . speed limits nation
wide. 

Whether or not the private sector is convinced there is an 
ener~y crisis. the federal government is a!ld is planning to do 
something about it. 

Treasury Sec. William E. Simon said Tuesday that President 
Ford plans a new energy conservation program that "will 
necessarily mean a degree of personal sacrifice" by aU 
Americans. The program will be announced Jan. 20. 

One goal of the plan is reportedly to discourage fuel consump
tion by raising the price of domestic and importl'd oil by $3 a 
barrel. This could raise the price of a gallon of gasoline by 7.5 
cents. Hardly good news for those VI students who commute to 
classes. But there is a way to beat the rising cost of commuting
car pooling , 

The VI Department of Transportation and Security is again 
sponsoring a car pool matching service this semester as they did 
last fall. 

Accordi",! to Mark Ahrendsen. a research assistant with the 

Ahrendsen explained that the service is split into four com
muting areas : Iowa City, Cedar Rapids. the Quad-Cities ahd 
southeast Iowa. "A pe~n commuting from Cedar Rapids would 
receive the names of all commuters in Cedar Rapids." he said. 
He added that it would be up to the individuals to decide how far 
out of their way they would travel for other members. 

Iowa City is divided into smaller areas. and car poolers receive 
only the namesorthose in their area . 

Once a car pool h. formed, members receive top priority (with 
the exception of handicapped. who always receive top priority I in 
selecting parking locations in faculty-starr lots "where space is 
available," according to John Dooley, director of the VI Depart
ment of Transportation and Security. Dooley saidJhat members 
are issued decals for all autos in the pool and onl? moveable per
mit. This permit is transferred to members' cars in use on any 
particular day. 

Dooley said the parking fee Is the same as for nO!l-poolers, plus 
a $S administration fee. Poolers may use two 10,ts if necessary. 
Although there are not as m~ity openings In lots this semester, 
there are "still a few good lots left, It Dooley said. 

These lots include the north Union lot lIot 2) . and the English 
Ph :" '~ophy Building lot (lot 3). ' 

~----------------------------------

Hall releas,ed frOID AnoIDoso; 
will register ' for classes at VI 

Bya Staff Writer 

James W. Hall is expected to register 
for Spring semester classes at the VI 
today following his release Wednesday 
from the Iowa State Reformatory in 
Anamosa on a $50.000 appeal bond . 

in connection with the death of Sarah Ann 
Ottens. The body of Ottens. a 20-year-old 
VI nursing student from Morrison. Ill.. 
was found in her dormitory room during 
the 1973 VI Spring break. . 

company "was not the route we had plan
ned on raising the remainder of the 
bond." Slightly over $5,000 reportedly had 
been donated to a "Free James Hall" ac
count here in Iowa City, requiring a fur
ther pledge of either $45,000 in cash or 
$90,000 in " free and clear" real estate . 

James P. Hayes, an Iowa City attorney 
who headed the bail fund drive. said Hall 
will register for a full course load. 

Hall is appealing his conviction to the 
[owa Supreme Court. Chief Justice C. Ed
win Moore told The Daily Io~an in 
December that oral arguments in the 
appeal would probably be heard in March 
or April. 

Hayes declined Lo say why the bonding 
company was used and would not give the 
names of the persons who pledged the 
remaining necessary property for the 
bond. "All I can say is that they are won
derful , wonderful people." 

Firing line 
Hall, 21. was serving a 5O-year Jail sen

tence at Anamosa following his convic
tion of a second degree murder charge on 
May 23 in Johnson County District Court 

The $50.000 bond was posted by the 
Argonaut Surety Co. of Menlo Park. Calif. 

Hayes acknowledged that the bonding 

... 

Detroit police use their car for cover while a team moved in on a 
gunman barricaded in an apartment oveJ:'looklng the busy Ford 
freeway Wednesday. The gunman was later wounded Ia the chest 
by a police shotgun blast. 

Court ruling may affect Ul parietal suit 
By KI,US JENSEN 

Staff Writer -

A federal appeals court decision 
has already affected a UI lawsuit 
against the parietal rule - but 
whether the VI suit is continued ap
parently won't be decided until 
Student Senate meets Tuesday. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 
8th Circuit in S1. Louis upheld on Dec. 
6 a University of South Dakota 
parietal rule which requires fresh
men and sophomores to live in dor
mitories. 

If appealed. the UI suit, which will 
be heard in federal district court' in 
Des Moines, would proceed to the 
higher St. Louis appeals court. A 
pre-trial hearing on the VI suit is 
scheduled for Jan. 30. 

Before Christmas break. offiCials 
representing the state and VI studen
ts agreed that the USD decision could 
set a precedent for the Ul's suit . Now, 
however, the term "no comment" is 
frequently used by both sides. 

"I'm not making oy further com
meats unlll after Senate meets," said 
Senate PreaJdeDt Debra Cagan, U 
Ca,an claImed she had been advised 
not to comment IUltil Tuesday by Des 
Moine. attemey who represents the 
Seaate In the cue, Mark HardIng, 

Contacted Wednesday, Harding 
said he was too busy to discuss the 

case. "I just don't have the time 
basically. but probably if I did I 
wouldn't comment anyway, .. he said . 

"We're all waiting to see what the 
Senate does," Cagan added. 

However. The Dally Iowan has 
learned that the USD decision has 
already caused actions by the state 
and plaintiffs which may have an ef
fect on the the Senate 's suit. These in
clude : 

-A decision by Cagan to drop 
Students Against Parietal Rure 
(SAPR) from optional student fees 
for this semester. The group's name 
had already been printed on optional 
fee cards and is being crossed out for 
registration, Cagan said ; 

-Discussion by both parties con
cerning dismissal of the suit without 

court actioll. The state--defendants 
in the suit - could require a court 
decision, but Assl. Atty. Gen. 
Elizabeth Nolan said they have 
discussed mutual dismissal with Har· 
ding since the USD decision; 

-A proposed introduction of a 
resolution concerning the suit to the 
Senate's Tuesday meeting. Cagan 
said that the resolutions'S contents 
will not be released until then. On 
Dec. 12, a resolution was passed in 
the Senate reaffirming its support of 
the suit which was filed in October 
1973; and 

-A verbal recommendation by 

I 
I 

.' 

Harding to Cagan which she said will 
alSo be revealed Tuesday. 

Cagan, who is also head of SAPK, 
said sbe decided to drop the group's 
optional funding partially because of 
the USD decision. "My decIsion WaS 
based on the pre.mlse that because of 
the South Dakota decision tbe Senate 
may choose to withdraw the lawsuit. 
If they so choose, acceptJnI any more 
money at tbe present time would be 
under false pretenses, .. she said. 

The group was allotted $1.SO of the 
$10 total on each optional fee card by 

the Senate. 
Cagan also noted that if the lawsuit 

is continued SAPR could receive op
tional fees in the summer. 

If the suit is discontinued, Cagan 
said SAPR's present funds would pay 
court and attorney costs. She said 
Wednesday afternoon she did not 
have the exact figures on SAPR funds 
available but would release them at 
the Senate meeting. 

Nolan said the pre-trial conference 
Is scheduled for 9:38 a.m. Jan, 30 In 

Des Moines. 

She confirmed inform4tion that 
both parties' attorn~ys have 
discussed dismissal of the suit since 
the U~D decision but she refused to 
give details. 

1£ both parties do agree to 
dismissal, any future parietal rule 
suit would not have a case to set 
precedents in this district. "If you 
had a case of merit and someone 
wanted to bring it up they could." she 
said. 

usn to argue right of privacy 
University of South Dakota studen

ts will appeal their parietal rule suit 
to the U.S. Supreme Court, according 
to thei r attorney. 

Mike Crew, a Vermillion, S.D., at
tomey, said Wednesday he plans to 
file a writ with the U.S. Supreme 
Court asking it to order the appeals 
court to hear the case again. The ap
peals court refused to review the case 
on its own after a petition was filed 
two weeks ago, he said. 

Crew said he has not planned his 
argument in the writ for are-hearing. 
He said he will question the appeals 
court decision on the right to privacy. 

"Our argument will be that it is a fun· 
damental right and therefore they ap
plied the wrong standards. " 

He added that he will also contend 
that the court "ignored the evidence 
in the record" by upholding the USD 
parietal rule. 

The appeals court's unanimous 
decision to uphold the USD rule over· 
tumed a district court elecllloIl 11 
favor of the Iult. 

In lis opinion, the appeal!! court 
questioned the district court's 
decision that the "primary purpOse of 
the parietal rule was to defray the 
costs of the revenue bonds. " 

The 81. Louis court's opinion con· 

tended that the district court 
classified a "primary" purpose "in 
the face of evidence revealing 
multiple purposes." 

The court also conciuded from 
testimony presented by USD officials 
that students can be forced to live in 
dormitories for educational benefits, 
an argument frequently presented by 
VI officials. 

The court further challenged the 
right of studenl8 to choose their place 

of living in its opinion." ... We cannot 
agree that the right to choose one's 
place of residence is necessarily a 
fundamental right," the opinion 
stated. 
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Staff Wrtttt 
Thp Iowa Cih' Civil Ser"i~ 

Com mission Wednesday 
upheld a one-day suspen· 
Slon of Iowa City patrolman 
Danny Moore. 922 Kirkwood 
Ave., rrom duties following an 
incident involving the "arre,t" 
of a juvenile rot allegedly 
violating city bicycle codel>. 

Moore was ltuspended by the 
police department Nov. 11 ror 

Poli~fI 

Ultlng "excessive cooduct" on 
Nov. 6, when he apprehended 
Leah Ruth Eskin, 12, the 
daughler of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Eskin. l().l7 Woodlawn 
Ave., ror a bicycle registralion 
violation. 

Moon was furtller cbarled 
by tbe dtpartment willi 
brlJlglng ridicule OIl the city 
IJId the department, IUICl for 
cau Ing Hangulsh" to tbe Prl 
IJId b.er motber. 

N~"'5 Items submitted to ne Dilly I." •• ror publication In 
the Po.tscrlplS column mu.t be typewritten and mliled or 
brou,ht to the 01 OU,te. %01 N Communleltions Cenler 

Item. mUll be .pecICieall), marked ror either the Po>taerlpll 
column or Ihe weekly Compendium eolumn For publlelUon In 
bolh eolumn • hoo relelSh m. t be .ubmilled 
Po~t erlptl nems .bould be addre .. ed 10 Tom Quinlan and 

hould be submitted by noon or the day before lhey wiUappear 
In the paper. A phone numbtr III. t Iccompany the relehe to 
Ifra'" the Inrormilion The 01 reserves the rlgbt to edit the 
relu.e 

Grades 
The VI Regl trar' Orrict will Issue ,rade reporb ror the 

Fill tIN Seme ter to students It tht Union one week Ifter 
prinK re,\.5lrllion Grlde repon. nn be picked up bel ween 

• 30 a mind 4 30 P m Thur da) . Jan 16. In the Ballroom Ind 
Friday. J.n . 17 In the l.uCIS Dodge Room 

Grlde report. remlanang Ifler dl.trlbutlon will be mliled 10 
th student's permanent home addrl'u 

lud,nt! "ill be required to prnentthelr uniYerslty 10 an or· 
der 10 ree lI'f thear Irad reporh and mlY nol pick up th~ 
grade of another tudent 1I0wever. mlrrled students may plek 
up thear ,pou e's ,rade. b, pre entlnl personilidenlirieation 
and the 'pou e's unlvtrslt), lD. 

IlFSCME 
Th~ J.nulr)' Inform.tlonal meehng and member hip 

meelln orthe UI Employees Union . AFSCME Locll12. eet un· 
drr\\ay at2 p m. and 1.30 pm toda Itthe Knlahb of Colum· 
bus UIII 

Sex crime 
Tod.) and .·rlda)· , the lowl Cit) Sex Crime Prevention Unit 

"III be In the field lIou,e durin, registrltion . Two female of· 
ticers Will b pre ent to Inswer qu tion. Ind to dl tribute 
plmphlfl Th pamphlfu contlin Informataon pertainang to 
. elf defen,e techniques and suggeSled prcelutlons 

Registration 
Here I· today'S reRlstr.tlon schedule In Ihe Field f1ou ... : 

8 011 flOO·030 
I .10 03 1060 
9.011 111,1·090 
R3'1 "'1· 120 

10 00 121-ISO 
10 3~ t5t.J80 
11 .00 181·210 
11 ' 30 211.240 
12 Oq 241·270 
1230 211·300 
1' 00 301·330 
1.30 331·360 
2:00 361·390 
2:30 3QH20 
300 m·45O 
3 30 451-480 
4 00 ~81 ·~ IO 
lIere IS Friday" registration schedule In the Pield Hou~e : 

8.00 $II·~O 
8 30 SH·570 
9 OIl ;11-600 
9 30 601-630 

10 00 631 660 
1D.30 661 ·6QO 
II 00 691 ·720 
It 30 721·7SO 
12 00 751-770 
12 3n m.800 
1.00 801·130 
1:30 ~31·860 
2.00 861·890 
2:30 Sgl·920 
3 00 921·9SO 
3 30 ~51980 
. :00 981·9 9 

I I 

Ultima'e Park. 

Moore, a!> well as other 
department officials. te.1ified 
before the comm.~ion during 
an appeal hearing Wednesday. 
Moore appealed the!>usperu.ion 
conlending he was only 
following orders issued by 
Public Safety Director David 
G. Epstein. 

At the hearing. a memo wril
ten by EPlotein was read into 
tel>limony. The memo ordered 
Moore's superiors to place him 
on duty Nov. 6 in the vicity or 
Iowa Avenue and Gilbert 
Street to watch specirically for 
traffic violations by bicycle 
riders. According to the memo. 
Moore. was ordered 10 U!>e an 
unmarked car and not to wear 
a hat. He was to watch ror such 
violations from 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m. for six days. the memo 
further odered 

The incident which led to 
Moore's sUltpension occurred 
at about 5 p.m. on Nov 6. 
Moore had been at the intersec· 
tion and had issued bicvcle 
violation citation~ lo rour 
adult~ when the Eskin youth 
was :.potted by Moore al the in· 
tersection riding an 
unregistered bicycle. 

Arter radioing the poli~ 
department La inquire about 
the procedure to be taken in 
dealing with juverule offenders 
of city bike code!>. Moore 
brought the gIrl to the Iowa 
City Police Station, about a 
block from the intersection. 
The aclion resulted in a verbal 
complaint by the girl's mother. 

Moore wa su pended by 
Police Chief Emmett Evans af· 
ter Evans. Ep tein. and Cap
t<tln John Ruppert conferred on 
Moore's action. 

Shortly after the com
mbsion's decision, a source 
contacted The Dally Jowan on 
behalf of Moore. The source. 
who wi hed to remain 
anonymous. said he had fir
st-hand knowledge of the in· 
cident. 

The :.ource lt3id he rell the 
action to place Moore on such 
an assignment was due to 
Moore's outspoken criticism or 
present police procedure~ in 
handling the registration of 
bicycles by lhe department and 
the con:.istency of arresting 
violators of bicycle code~. 

Moore reportedly mad the 

Coming 
Jatwar.y 18,h 

critici!>ms during a recess of an 
in-service training class on 
Nov. 4, which officers were 
required to atlend or else be 
docked for over-time hours, the 
source said. The training 
program that evening centered 
on a city bicycle codes lecture. 

According to the SOU~. Ep
stein overheard Moore having 
a heated discussion with the 
program's organizer It was 
two days later that EPlotein 
wrote the one-page memo or
dering Moore to the intersec
tion to patrol for bicycle 
violators, the source noted. 

"I feel tbe suspensloo was a 
direct retaliatioo for Moore's 
outspokenness at the In.-ervice 
class." tbe o~ saId. HJ fur
thermore feeltb.e retalilition Is 
the act of the Public Safety 
Director," 

The source lt3id, that Moore, 
previous to bringing the girl to 
the station, had radioed the 
police ~tation to find out direc
tly from Epstein's office what 
should be done in the event of a 
juvenlle offender of the bike 
codes. The meslt3ge relayed to 
Moore by the radio dbpatcher 
from Ep;tein's office was to 
"oblain her name and turn her 
over to juvenile authorities, It 
the ltource said. 

The source also said that 
Moore explained the Ctrcum· 
slances to the youngster .while 
walking to the !>tation. "Moore 
lt3id the girl was very calm and 
understood," the ltGurce :.aid. 
"She even helped to fill oUl the 
juvenile report." 

On the way to the station the 
girl reportedly asked Moore 
how Mr. Epstein was, the sour
ce added. When Moore asked 
how the girl knew Ep!>tein. :.he 
responded that he was a rriend 
of the ramily. the ltGurce 
disclo~ed . The source said he 
relt that Moore's supension was 
largely due to this fact as well 
as serving a!> a punishment for 
!>peaking against department 
policie!> 

Ep:.tem te:.tified he expected 
Moore La use discretion, and 
to his knowledge juveniles 
were never brought to the 
police station on bicycle 
violations. When asked if he or· 
dered Moore to bring the girl to 
the stillion, through a radio 
dispatcher, Epstein said, '" 

River City Memorial jazz Band 
-Dancing Nlghlly-

Ranch Supper Club 
on Higllway 211 Midway 8.tween Ced .. r Rapids & Iowa City 

Phone.57·2Ml For Reservations 

.tarring 

Ricardo 

MONTALBAN 

Edward 

MULHAR~ 

and 

Myrna 

LOY 
AS DONA ANA 

Friday, -January 24, 8 p.m. 

Because it is long in body and 
sleeve, roomy at the arm holes 
to provide maximum 
flexibility In cold weather. and 
extra spacious in girth to ac
commodate bulky 5hlrts or 
sweaters. the ULTIMATE Is 
unique among sewn·tbrOllllh 
parkas. Unlike other garments 
In this general category, the 
UL TlMATE 15 stilched first. 
then filled section by sectiOn,' 
time·consumlng technique 
which assures even stitch lines 
and distribution 01 down. To 
prevent the usual cold seam or 
open passage al the crucl.1 
shulder area, the ULTIMATE 
features exclusive mesh baf
fled shoulder wall . Stili 
another InnovaUve deSign Is a 
SPeCial "extended fabric ~ap 
system" for hood att.thmenl 
which makes the simple Ind 
vulnerable conventional 
method obsolete . VIti I 
statistics : t .9 ounce ripstop 
nylon throughOUt. 13 ounces 
aver.ge dOwnfill. 2·w.y YKK 
Delrin lipper with down-filled 
draft flap with snap closures. 
two large d_n·filled pockets ' 
with velcro closures plus two 
hand warmer pockets, two 
large Interior cargo pockets! 
10 reinforclO{l baf tacks at 
slress points. large oown..fIIled 
collar with snap closure, 
elastic and ~ap wrl.st adjust. 
ment! drawcord at w'ist, stuff 
sack Inctuded. 
Average weight: 31 01. 

Tickets now on sale 
to U of I students at 

$3,50/ 2.50/ 1.50 

Nonstudent sales 
begin January 15 at 

$5 .00/ 4,00/ 3.00 
ft!.. Tickets available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

11 a.m.-5 :30 p.m., Monday-Friday; 1-3 p.m., Sunday 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

told him to obtain the girl's 
name and bring the name to 
lhe juvenile authorities." 
"I attempt to keep 

discipUnary matters out of 
print to preserve the reputation 
of my officers." Epstein told 
the Dllater. -

• • 
• Sec. 1 "Masculine Principle In Amer ican 12:30 MWF SeVdor • 
• Fiction and Film" • • • • Sec. 2 "Images of the CItV In 20th Cen· 12:30 MWF Pumphrey ' 
• tury American Fiction" • 

: Sec. 3 "By and About Women: American 12:30 MWF McQuln : 

"(n the time I have been with • Sec. 4 

Women Wr iters" • 

"Fil m and Cul ture: America, 
1896·1930 

12:30 MW DUfour/Abel • this department, we have had • 
approximately three suspen- • • T 
sions. The v3lt1 majority of my : : 
officers are outstanding the • 

7:00·9 :00 p.m. • 
12:30 MWF Addis • 

Film Showings 

Sec. 5 " Women by Themselves: 

vast majority of the time." he • 
added. • 

American Autobiographies and 
Journals" 

''Therefore 1 have no further 
comments on this situation ex
~pt to the latest anonymous 
accusatJons, Bah! Humbug." 

Moore. a four·year veteran 
of the department, said he ap
pealed the suspension. not 
because of the punishment or 
the loss of approximately $40 in 
pay, but to keep hls record un
blemished. 

Give 
the 
world 
a little 
gift 
tocIa)t 
Blood. 

Weather 
... the Daily Iowan 

BY 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Sec. ' 

Sec. 7 

Sec.S 

Sec . 9 

Sec. 10 

"New Journalism and lhe 60's" 

"American Heroes In Fact and 
Fiction" 

"Legalism and the American 
Mind" 

"Nature In American Experience" 

"Society and Culture In the Age of 
Jackson" 

12 :30 

12:30 

7:00·9 :00 p.m. 

7:00·9:00 p.m. 

12 :30 

MWF Heiss 

MWF L10Vd 

T Ormiston 

Th Mullen 

MWF Sandeen 

• Course descriptions available at Regist ration and in 305 E PB · , ~ ........................................ . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: AFRO- AMERICAN STUDIES : 
: SPRING COURSES : 
• 45:8 Literatures of the African Peoples 9:30 MWF Samuels • 
• (same as 11 :14) : 

: .5:10 Black Poetry Workshop 3 2:30·5 :00 Th Fabio • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

45:61 

.5: "4 

45:1 t7 

45: 119 

45 :130 

45 :150 

45: 162 

45 : t66 

45 : 176 

45 :215 

45:121 
(Sat. course) 

7U :133 

Inlro Afro·Amer Culture : An 
Aesthet Ic Approach 

Race & Ethnic Relations 
(34 :155·113 : 155) 

Afro·Amerlcan Literature II 

African Literature (8: I 19) 

History of B lack MusiC 

Minority Rights in an Industrial 
Societv (6B:t5O) 

African Development 
(44 : 161·30 : 146) 

Afro·American History 
l8<JO·present (16: 186) 

Black Action Theater 

Politics and the Black Writer 

Readings in Afro·Amerlcan 
Culture: Black Women in Poetry 

Teaching 
ferent 

the Edu,cationaliy Dif· 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3:30 MWF 

" :30 MWF 

11 :30 MWF 

10:30 MWF 

7:00·9:00 p.m. T 

9:30 MWF 

10 :55·12:10 TTh 

12 :30 MWF 

arr arr 

1 :30·2 :45 MW 

7:00 p.m . W 

7:00·9:00 p.m. W 

Woodard 

Midgett 

Turner 

Nazareth 

Horn 

Kovarskv 

• • • • • • .' • • • • • • • McNullv/ Barkan • 

I' 
Moses " 
Turner/Merritt 

Woodard 

Fabio 

Jones/Rell sh 

: • • ~ •• ~~~~~,~~:~ . ~ . ~ . ~ •• ~~ •• ~~!~~~ .~~~~ . ~~ . 
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• 

UP- COUNTRVS 

SHOE CENTER ... DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Seek 'vigorous and eODlpreheuslve' energy plan for Iowa 

Council: zero energy growth • 
In 1975 

By LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 

Staff recommendations of the Iowa Energy 
Policy Council released Wednesday called for a 
"a vigourous and comprehensive energy con· 
servation program for the state of Iowa with the 
goal of achieving zero energy growth In 1975." 

The staff recommendation stressed that this 
meant zero energy growth. not zero economic 
growth. It stated that zero energy growth con
cerns using energy more effiCiently and was an 
experiment that "should provide valuable ex
perience regarding ~t is .Ilo&slble over the 
longer period." 

Berlin named city manager; 

Neuhauser appointed to council 
By TiLl SERGENT 

Staff Writer 
Two key Iowa City governmental posts were 

rilled while The Daily Iowan was vacationing. 
Named to the city manager's post. and taking 

office Feb. 3. is Neil Berlin. Berlin is presenUy 
the city manager in Hanover. N. H. The town of 
10.000 is the site of Dartmouth College. 

Mary Neuhauser. 914 Highwood St.. was ap
pointed to a ~eat on the Iowa City Council Dec. 20 
to take the place of J . Patrick White. who 
resigned to take a position in the Johnson County 
Attorney's oHice. She officially began her term 
Jan. 1. 

Berlin. 37, has been manager of Hanover for 
the past six years. He will have an annual salary 
0/ 526.000. plus 10 per cent of his salary in pen· 
sions. life insurance and other benefits. accor
ding .to Julie Zelenka, director of community 
relations for Iowa City. 

In addition. Berlin will receive a $750 annual 
rabe after six months on the job. Zelenka said. 

Berlin is expecled to be in Iowa City next Mon· 
da), for a meeting on the budget with the council. 
according to the acting city manager. Dennis 
Kraft . 

He was one of five candidates for the position 
interviewed by the council. More than 70 persons 
reportedly applied. The City Council has been 

searching for a new city manager since the 
resignation of former manager Ray Wells. who 
left office to take a similiar position in 
Lakewood. Colo. 

Berlin is a graduate of the University of 
Missouri. He is married and the father of one 
child. 

Neuhauser's appointment to the City Council 
will be for approximately one year. She was 
selected from among II nominees py the 
remaining four council members. 

Neuhauser was chairwoman of the city's 
Riverfront Commission for two years. prior to 
her appointment to the council. 

She was president of the Iowa City Chapter of 
the United Nations Association fOf one yeaf, and 
vice president of the Iowa City Chapter of the 
League of Women Voters for two vears. 

She earned a bachelor's degree in English 
from Radcliffe College in 1956. 

Neuhauser. 40 . is married to Paul M. 
Neuhauser. a UI professor of law. and the 
mother of three children. 

Other council members are Mayor Edgar 
Czarnecki. 230 Windsor Drive : Councilman Tim 
Brandt. 427 S. Governor St. : Councilwoman Pen
ny Davidsen. 12 Bella Vista Place: and Coun· 
cilwoman Carol de Prosse.124 N. First Ave. 

Area tramit times, routes changed 
"~. a Staff Wl"iter 

Changes in selected CAMBUS and Iowa City 
Transit bus routes and times were announced 
recently. 
CAMBUS ' student coordinator , Gary 

Klinefelter . A3. announced that the interdorm 
express route (between the east- and west-side 
dormitories) will run an additional four hours 
nightly. until 9:25 p.m'. This additional service 
should alleviate overcrowding on the Red and 
Blue routes. Klinefelter said. 

He also announced that the Hawkeye Court
Mark IV CAMBUS route. which runs nightly 
[rom 6:40 p.m. to 12 :40 a.m., will have a 24 
minute turnaround time instead of the previous 
19 minutes. New pick-up times have been posted 
at all stops along the route, he said. 

Tht cost 01 thl' additional interdorm service is 
hlld~flfd at $2.·100. with thl' linancing to come 
Imlll (hI' optional studl'nt IeI' lunds. he said. 

From now until April 25, the Iowa City Transit 

system will increase weekday rush hour service 
on the Hawkeye Apartments route to a 15 minute 
headway (from the previous '30 minutes) bet· 
ween 7 and 9a.m. and 3:30 and 6 p.m. each week
day. 

The North Dubuque Street route will be 
changed to provide half hour service throughout 
the day. During the rush hours these buses will 
leave Forest View Trailer Court at one minute 
and 31 minutes after the hour. They will leave 
Washington and Clinton streets at 15 and 45 
minutes after the hour . Midday service will 
remain the same. 

Schedules on all other bus lines wil! remain the 
same, but special buses will be added in two 
areas to relieve rush hour crowding. A shuttle 
bus will be added in the east-central section of 
the city . 

The shuttle bus will opt'rate rrom the Summit 
and Bowery streets district to downtown and 
lInlvt'rslty Hospitals every hair hour during the 
rush hours. 

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS ALL STOCK 
DOWN 

JACKETS Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical 
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted. 

Values from 
S35.00 to $47 .00 

Now 

$29.95 to 
~ 547.00 

;&Ji;t;.':t.! Some With Hoods 

Woolrich & 10X Brands 

JOII IILIOI'I 
FOR SPORTS 

408 East College st. 
SHOPOUR 

YEAR END SALE 

Qualified · candidates have a valid alternative: medic.1 
education in Europe. For information and application forms 
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry 
candidates). contact the information office: 

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL 
MEDICAL EDUCATION 

PrOVisionally chartered by the Regentl of the UniversilY of the State 

of New York. 

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089 

RIE lEe 

ENSIUE 

IOWATHINGS CITY 

Further. the draft recommendation staled 
that "growth for growth's sake, without con
cern for the quality of life. is the philosophy of a 
cancer ... 

The lEPC met in the Union for its monthly 
meeting. 

The IEPC. staff recommendations were in· 
cludee! in a preliminary ellergy report which is 
due to be submitted to the governor and the 
Iowa Legislature 011 Jan. 15. 

After considerable debate. the councll agreed 
to " receive the recommendation for con
sideration." State Rep. Brice Oakley, R-Clin
ton. stressed that he did not think it was ap
propriate at this time to accept the ~tarr recom· 
mendations as a final council policy statement . 

The Iowa Energy Policy Council was created 
by the state legislature in order to develop a 
comprehensive energy program. The 13·mem· 
ber council consists of five public members. 
four legislators. and four non·voting ~tate ad
ministrators. The state agency heads are 
Robert Lounsberry. secretary of agriculture. 
Maurice Van Nostrand, chairman of the Iowa 
Commerce Commission, Samuel Tutbill , 
state geologist, and Larry Crane, acting director 
of the Department of Environmental Quality. 

Also included in the IEPC staff recommen· 
dation were the following: 

- "Energy-efficient methods of tran~por
tation should be encouraged by expanding the 
new railroad assistance program. encouraging 
and aiding the use of mass transit and working 
with the new Department of Transportation to 
develop a balanced state transportation 
program ;" 

- "The Impact of the curtailment of natural 
gas supplies coming into Iowa should be 
moderated by using available supplies as 
chemical feedstocks and for residential space 
heating rather than to fire electric generators 

and industrial boilers;" and 
- "The nuclear moratorium question is too 

complicated and expert testimony too sharply 
di vided for the Energy Policy Council to develop 
a responsible position by the Jan. 15, 1975 
deadline . " 

Earlier, the council agreed to accept the staff 
report with the understanding that it was 
preliminary and subject to change. Before ac. 
cepting the report . the council made some 
changes and agreed to delete a section concer· 
ning electriCity until it could be rewritten. 

The report lists Iowa's energy sources and 
discusses tbe benefits and drawbacks 
associated with various energy sources such as 
coal, petroleum, solar wind, nuclear, and 
hydroelectric. It also discusses various 
metbods of energy conservation. 

The meeting was the scene of an ideolollical 
disagreement between John Milhone, IEPC 
director. and Tuthill over the importance of 
energy source efficiency versus reliablititv. 

Milhone asserted that there are "warnin£ 
signals about moving into electrical energy too 
completely," because although it is reliable, "it 
~es primary fuels faster and less efficiently 
than if they are used directly." He further 
stated that it was ·time for state and federal 
governments to begin "Iong-term planning 
because the energy companies haven" done too 
good a job." 

"The heU they haven ·t. " Tuthill responded. 
Tuthill added that he didn't think "we're getting 
to all electric fast enough." In a series of 
recommenejations which he submitted to the 
council, Tuthill stated that the government's 
"role is not to assume management of the 
energy industry. but rather to establish policy" 
that will stabilize society while it changes. 

He said that the increased use oC electricity 
was necessa~y because of its reliability. 

• 

MID·IINTER HODIS 
MOD. 

9:30 to 9:00 THINGS 
Tues. through Sat. 

9:30 to 5:00 

ENTIRE STOCK REGROUPED I 
RE·PRICEDI HE-MARKED! 

LEATHERS! 
SMOOTH LEATHERS! 

SPilT LEATHERS! 

LUSH FUR· TRIMS I 

CLOSING OUT REGULAR $139 to '250 
PANT COATS AND DRESS COATS 

SKl JACKETS! 
. REG. TO '89. 

'28TO"68 
NYLONS, CORDS, POPUNS, 

FUR TRIMS, PARKAS. 

JR. LEATHER 

JACKETS! 
FUR TRIM 

WOOLS 
REG. TO tl50. REG. TO '180, 

"59 10 '99 TO Va OFF 

$ $ 

JUNIOR WOOLS 
REG. TO '100. 

'58 & '08 
FAMOUS LABEL WRAPS, HOODS, 

CAMELS, FLEECES, TWEEDSI 

SCHOOL OF LETTERS 
The following courses are offered under the University of Iowa SChool 
of letters by the participating departments and programs. Students 
Interested In foreign literatures or In literature studied without regard 
to national boundaries are welcome In these courses. For Information 
about courses of study leading to the B.A. In letters, consult the office 
of Comparative literature, 425 EPB. 

108:026 Crosscurrents of literature (Death In Literature) 
(Introductory course In critical reading) TTh 
10:55·12 :10 108 EPB 

108:020 Asian Humanit ies II (TradItional China and 
Traditional Japan) TTh 1 :05-2 : 20 427 
EPB Discussion sections T 2:30 Th 3:30 

108: 100 Greek Lllerature in Translation (Views on Immor
tality and the Soul) MWF 2:30 204 SH 

108 :106 The E u ropea" Novel 1850-present TTh 
10:55-12 :10 109 EPB 

108: 127 Chicano Literature MWF 9:30 lOS SH 

108 :128 Introduction to DoI1 Quixote MWF 11 :30 321 SH 

108: 146 Survey of Japanese literature II (Fiction, Poetry 
and Drama of the Medieval Period) MW 2:30 401 
GilH 

108:148 Asian Society Through literature II . F 
2:30-5:20 156 PB 

108: 150 literature and Society TTh 2:30-3 :45 224sH 

108:152 Russian literature In Translation 1860-1917 MWF 
1:30 7GIIH 

108: 167 Italian Literature of the 19th Century MWF 
10 :30 104 SH 

108:175 Women in literature (Changing Concepts of 
Women) MWF8 :3O 427EPB 

The following courses, given in English, require a reading knowledge 
In the noted language. See also deparlmental course listings. 

108 :179 Roman Satire (Latin MWFll :3O 113SH 

108 :031 Intro to Modern German Lit I (German) MWF 
1:30 104SH 

108: 122 Survey of German Literature II (German) MWF 
1:30 104sH 

108:102 Mast~rpieces of French Lit (French) MWF 
12 :30 328SH 

8~JjN'ljl' 
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Entire Stock, Fall, Winter, Holiday 

Misses 
Sportswear 

&-
Famous Oregon Wools, our finest polyester coor· 
dlnates, fabulous sportswear separates all now en
tirely remarked, repriced to give you even greater 
savings! Pants, sweaters, shirts, skirts, everything 
goes to rock bottom! 

ENTIRE STOCK! 
Juniors & Misses 

Fall, Winter, HolidaV 

Dresses 
Ensembles, Longs, 

Party Pajamas! 

off 

Fall, Winter, Holiday 
Better Jr. & Misses 

Pant 
Suits 

Entire 'Stock, Fail, Winte r, Holiday 

Jr. Sportswear 
Coordinate Groups & Separates 

Pant8! Sweater8! Top8! Skirts! 
Shirts! Acce8sorie8! All our finest 

faU, winter 6! holiday fashions now 
entirely regrouped and repriced! 

.Shop T.urs. til 9 p.ID., 
Seiferts Dowatown, 

101\'. City! DOD't mlsslt! 
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IE Using Its Power 
Last Saturday. during a demonstration by 

members of lhe Citizens United for Responsible 
Energy (CURE) at the Iowa Electric Light and 
Power Company 's atomic power plant six miles 
northwest of Cedar Rapids. the citizens of Iowa 
witnes ed an abuse of police powers for the pur
po e of political harassment. 

house at the IE nuclear plant. 
The deputy later admitted that he was there at 

the request of IE 's Security Director, Kenneth 
Vanous . (a former Cedar Rapid!> assistant police 
chief) who had asked the Linn County sheriff of
fice to check on "what these people were doing 
out here ." 

The harassment occurred when members of Apparently Iowa Electric believes in more 
than just electrical power. The harassment. as 
noted . was petty. but it does betray a certain al
titude on the part of IE and the sheriff'S office 
that law enforcement agencies can be used by 
vested economic interest!, for the harassment of 
citizen!> who are exercising their constitutional 
right:.. 

CURE attempted to release 500 helium-filled 
balloonstusimulate the possible drift of radialion 
after an accident at the atomic power plant. The 
ite of demonstration was one mile from the 

Duane Arnold Energy Center at Palo . The police 
harass ment was petty . It involved a Linn County 
deputy sheriff who . at first. refused to allow the 
group to release the balloms until he was sure 
that the local farmer had granted permission for 
the use of his land . Permission had been obtained 
in advance by CURE . 

The deputy then stated the 15 or so cars parked 
along the rural gravel road had to be moved 
b cause they were blocking traffic . The law of
flcerbacked off from his demands when he was 
conh·onted with inqunes from mem bers of 
CURE on why this order was not enforced during 
farm sa les in the a.rea and during thp recent open 

The actions of this single deputy are certainly 
not on the same level a s " Bull" Conners 
releaSing his pOlice dogs on civil rights marchers 
in Selma, Ala .. or Pinkl!rton agents shooting 
up a striking miner 's camp in Colorado, but it 
doe s how an attitude that the state 's police 
powers are solely for the protection of the 
es tablis hed economic and political powers. 

A new year has tran pJl'ed since we 
nded our last seme ter of educaUon at 

the UI. The pages or the OJ which 
contained mountains of rhetoriC, bull! 
upon accusations , counter
accusations, assumptions, and down
right fallacies , concerning the 
Greek Development Conference, t'he 
Greek living experience, the student 
body at Iowa. and many individuals, 

are all past thoughts. Everyone retur
ns with resolutions made inwardly : to 
aclIl~ve- better grades. impres~ that 
special someone, or outwardly: to 
commit more time to my fellow man, 
to get involved, to carry through with a 
goal. 

The Greek system, as an entity, 
made its resolutions earlier In the 
year. during the Greek Awareness 
Week . Enrich members in leadership 
a peets; promote scholastic achieve
ments of individuals and the house 
as a whole ; provide fulfillment 
of interpersonal needs and com· 
munication through association : main
tain and or improve the quality of 
residential life : and enhance the 
rehitlonship between the local com
mwlity, the university body and the 
UI Greek system, through planned 
programs and mutual endeavors. 

To the Rick Lompe's of the 
university community, these goals 
don't mean a damn thing. or ever 
could! But to flOO people who par
ticipated on Nov. 23, ,974. in a Greek 
Development Conference. and the 
thousand people who took part in ac
tivities of the Greek Awareness Week, 
they mean lire itself. 

The entire wave of letters to the 
editor began with an appeal for 

Apparently two years of Watergate were not 
enough . 

DI Greek Coverage 

coverage on the Greek Week This 
coverage was not given. A letter was 
directed to the editor, recapping the 
Week , the Conference, and issuing 
and appeal for coverage of all student 
organizational programs. The appeal 
went even deeper: a request to the OJ 
to re-evaluate its priorities for 
coverage of national , international. 
local , and uni versity stories . It 
requested that a student pllper, funded 
and sponsored through student adver
tisement. should better represent the 
students. and not just the Iowa City 
urban renewal efforts, and not just 
hide behind a cloak of awards on 
layout appearance. Layout does make 
a paper appealing, but it is the copy or 
script that creates its image, 

Graphic by Heinrich Kley 

That letter of Dec. 5 was followed by 
a reply that "only Greeks care what 
they do." This letter of Dec. 10 sparked 
a daily wave of rebuttal. The writers 
wrote on the merits 01 the Greek 
system, the conference. or approached 
lhe individual statements. made by 
Rick Lompe. He then replied on Dec, 
17. and allowed the whole world to 
know that he is male, by requesting the 
title "Mr." be applied to his name. 
Then a few more letters in rebuttle to 
his letter. Where will it all end? 

I am sure that I speak for the Greek 
system in stating that we have better 
ways of ut ilizing our time. then 
replying to one letter. against the 
Greek system. To the Lampe's of the 
world, the Greek system at Iowa I. on 

William Flannery 

the right road. If the original article 
would have appeared in the 01 . all the 
Questions posed on numbers. who par
ticipated, and what was the purpose. 
would have been answered. Also, It 
would have staled the goals. we as a 
system, are attaining . 

One more point on Greek coverage. 
Lampe said that no one cares what the 
Greek system does, only the Greeks 
themselves. This is the major faUacy in 
his writing. Acccording to the ACT test 
statistics, which are compiled each 
year . from the biographical section of 
that test, 39 per cent of the present 
freshman class, at Iowa, were IIctlvely 
interested in the Greek lifestyle This 
was the largest percentage of interest 
in any type of ongoing campus in
volvement, in any type of organization. 
Also. IS per cent of the undergraduate 
population is involved in Greek living 
experiences . That number alone 
warrants coverage 

But the crull of the matter is better 
coverage, ror all student 
organizations. We, as a Greek system 
enjoy reading about other campus 
groups. As Greeks we are involved in 
most campus organizations. It is our 
sincere hope that the DI has 
made its New Year's resolution. which 
will be a commitment to the students, 
and the pages of the 01 in 1975 will 
focus on student life and need not 
necessi ta te a wave of letters to the 
editor. 

Larry Eisenberg 
Presldent,lnterfrlltemlty Council 

"Backfire" 
Backfire Is lin open-ended 

column written by our readers. 
Backfire columns should be 
typed and slped. The length 
should be 251 to 400 words. THE 
DAILY IOWAN reserves the 
right to shorten and edit copy. 

Transcriptions 

Interpretations 

.-
'AllAH If PRA'SEOf-OlO WE IUY 

II I Letters I>'3J I 
Ah Amis of the ghettos are inhabited by blacks. 

So, what A.R. Amis is advocating 
amounts to black genocide. 

Perhaps some mutual aid can be 
rendered in the obtaining of old issues. 
If nothing else, views can be swapped. 

'I'll 1'11": EI)ITUH: 
A.R. Amis must be a bigger butt than 

Butz himselfeDl letters Dec. 19 ), What 
A.R. proposes is to throw this country 
into the theoretical 1984 police state. 

Why does A.R. propose mandatory 
birth control only in ghettos? Is thal for 
better control of the poor and illiterate; 
or perhaps to control the black 
population ? Maybe A.R. thinks 
"educated people" would revolt iC such 
an unconstitutional law were enacted. 

A.R., what would you like to see? 
Killing everyone over age 65. That 
would lower the tax burden wouldn 't it? 

A.R. , if the Pope and Ms. Lutes have 
an intelligence and rationale level with 
ants , then yours is par with a 
grasstlopper. Your philosophy must be 
enjoy today for tomorrow we die. You 
evidently have never seen a food study 
showing the potential of our planet to 
support 20 times its present population. 
It is true,in order to achieve this, we 
will no longer be able to afford such 
luxuries as pets, alcohol , and tobacco. 
Both alcohol and tobacco are health 
hazards anyway , so that will not be a 
major trade oCf. 

A.R., I would love to have eight 
children to call my very own. Unfor
tunately we can only aCCord four , and by 
the time we can afford eight we will be 
to old to have any more. 

On Genocide 
TO TilE EDITOR: 

.James ('on lin 
!1:12 S.Van Burl'll 

This letter is a reply to A.R. Amis ' 
letter in The Daily Iowan on Dec. 19, 
headlined Bub. Buh. A.R. Amis said, 
"Within the next few years I should like 
to see numerous megacitles in
corporating a mandatory birth-control 
in their ghettos." 

What is a ghetto? A ghetto is a slum 
area into which a minority ethnic group 
has been concentrated . Therefore, 
mandatory birth control in the ghettos 
equals genocide. In this country, most 

Another quote from A.R. Amis' letter 
is "We are so numerous that we are 
starving." It is a historical fact, that 
the mass starvation in Siafra and 
Bangladesh was a direct result of 
calculated programs of genocide 
against the populations of those two 
states. 

Glen I .. Jackson 
nU211il1crest lIall 

The Final Solution 
TO Tilt: EI)ITOH : 

Hold it , hold everything. I have got 
tilt' solution to all this rigmarole over 
thc. ."Greekli. " 

March everyone in the university out 
to a very large parking lo t. IdentiCy pro
greeks and anti-greeks by the raising of 
hands. Direct them accordingly to 
opposite sides and, with local media in 
"Cair coverage" position, signal them 
to scream, kick, spit, gag, etc. at each 
other until all have folded over wi th 
fatigue. 

With that, all will be said and the 
opinion pages may be cleared for more 
worthy Ideas similiar to those con
cerning our marvellously decadent 
weather reports. 

Drnnis t '3J(an 

Just Ducky 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
A short note to thank Michael 

McGuire and the DI for publishing the 
article "Carl Barks and the Donald 
Duck Gestalt" (Dec. 5, 1974>' As a 
longtime Barks Can, I found this piece to 
be an unexpected surprise. I know oC 
only one other Barks collector in Iowa 
City, and I did not expect ever to run 
across another. 

If there are any Barks Cans tor comic 
fans in generaD who would be in
terested in getting together for a rap 
session OJ , this hobby, drop me a note at 
the address below along with your 
phone number. (Sorry; I have none.) 

II ussrll ~Iaddtn 
V.Smith 

11111 1\". Dubuque, 2111 .\ 

Iowa City, Iowa. 52240 

School Days 

TO TilE EDITOR: 
To many readers of this paper. this 

article may seem like one in a million. 
In writing it . I had the idea in mind to 
express thousands of people's opinions, 
specifically empathizing with fellow ' 
college students. During finals week 
many students become anxious and 
di:>turbed. Thoughts of not doing well . 
thoughts of "being here," and thoughts 
of future plans are but a few examples 
of the total amount of thoughts that 
dazzle the heads of so many people. 

I am another victim cau~ht up in 
introspection to the pqint of malfunc· 
tioning. 

Some people enter college and do well 
in any subject. regardless of the 
relevance. Those people are .lucky in 
having been born at a time when 
relevancies do not matter a great deal 
in college. 

What is the point of this article? 
(There are two.) First, to commend the 
university in achieving its goal by 
discouraging so many bright and in ' 
telligent minds. And second. to plea to 
the people in power to have some 
thoughts directed towards humanity. 

Most students know that there are 
flunk -out courses. And these people 
enter the courses ready to be taught 
something, ready to obtain something 
of substance. Instead. dust is blown in 
their ears to eventually fall upon their 
brains. 

Where are the teachers? Well, its not 
hard to tell what happened to the pupil. 
He has been "reduced to a number." 

Kahil Gibran. a poet and author of 
'1'111' I'ropht't wrote : 

All can hear 
but only the sensitive 
can understand. 

.\rchit II . ~Ia~· s 
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bers, business executives. auto-workers, 
teachers. what ever you might be drawn to. If a 
girl sees women in predominately "female" 

but merely one more skill, like cooking and 
sewing, needed to be a good :-vife. 

saying [ may be working at a man 's job but I am 
still a sexy. feminine women so don't worry 
boys. 
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After five more states ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment (ERA) and the question of whether 
or not a state may rescind its ratification is set
tled. the ERA will become the law of the land. 
W\;at the 14th Amendment did for the blacks. 
the ERA will do for the women. 

roles she will be most likely to follow those roles. On the most recent episode of All in the Television. like society. is not willing or able 
to perceive or portray women doing jobs. 
without regard to their sex. They are women 
news directors and women police officers. and 
they must be rendered non·threatening by the 
emphasis on women's traits. Somehow women 
still have to be made safe: whether by havins 
them use and stress their sexiness, or by having 
them cry in stressful situations. 

SURVIVAL.SERVICES EDITOR ... , . ............ . ... Mark Meyer 
COPY EDITORS ........................ Tom Quinlan. Tom Rogers 

Unfortunately, if the precedent is followed, 
that won't be very much. Over a 100 years later 
white people stiLI don't want their children to go 
to school with black people and they still do not 
want to live in integrated neighborhoods. And 
blacks. just making it into the upper levels or the 
work force will be. without senorlty, the first to 
be fired in this depression. Obviously men and 
women go to school together and live together In 
integrated neighborhoods. 

But as the Radical Republicans recognized. 
but unfortunately could not ensure, political 
right! mean liUle without economic self-suf
ficiency. And ecooomic self-suffidency is a 
dream if you are the IaIt hired and the first 
fired. And both political rights and economic 
rights are just words if you are not encouraged 
and educated to seize those right!. 

One of the most important way. anyone is en
couraged to seize his or her rights is to see that it 
is possible-tD see members of your group 
working as doctors, carpenters, lawyers. plum-

Television is one omnipresent medium for ' Family, Gloria. supposedly a feminist, faces the 
presenting images of possible futures. And the heartbreak of feeling that Mike is outgrowing 
images it presents are woeIully stereotyped. To her intellectually. After playing a game entitled 
be !>lIre. there are women with their own shows "do you love me enough to give me the last of 
on television. but for the most part they do a the water while lost in the desert," she confides 
poor job to no job at all of presenting her fear to Mike. He offers to put her through 
non-sterotyped images of women. school after he has finished , and thereby wins 

The Mary Tyler Moore Sbow is one of the bet- the "do you love me" game. For Gloria's 
ter ones. Mary Richards has evolved into a response is not "good 1 want to go to school and 
self-confident woman, not seeking to get become a lawyer," but "00 Mike. you do love 
married. and not afraid. in a recent show. to say me." 
she would be the best for a job. Like most One of the worst of the shows is Police 
American trained women she is hesitent to Woman. We might well call Sgt. Pepper Ander
assert herself on her job and there is male anger son the Cosmo girl who joined the police force. 
when she does, but she is learning. When she is not working on rape cases, she is 

Butthe new spJn.oCffrom that show. Rboda. is using her "sex appeal " to trap lustfull 
a leap backwards. Rhoda wu anxious to get criminals. 
married and once married haa dropped her While most of the shows featuring women no 
career. Her whole life, so far. has revolved longer present them as brainless, they do not 
around that marriage and her sister's bad luck allow the women to overcome the stereotyped 
in getting a man. Rhoda is the sister to the '50s disabilities of their female role. They are either 
woman who went to college or worked to be a schizophrenically espousing feminist senti men
more interesting partner for her husband. The ts while chasing men, asking "do you love me," 
work and the education were not for the woman, or being "unreasonable," or they are in effect 

And by far the largest number of women on 
television. particularly those in the early 
evening hours and on the standard situation 
comedy or crime show. are either mommies or 
victims. They are either cooking and raiSing 
children or they are being raped, robbed. or 
murdered or asking the big. brave detective to 
help illy-bitty, but non-paying. them . . 

Even Maude, with all her brassiness and 
strength . still sits down and shuts up when 
Walter. driven mad by her agressiveness, yells 
"sit Maude." Until non-stereotyped images of 
women are presented in books, magazines, on 
television, and in the schools all the political and 
economic rights in the world will mean nothing 
to most women. 
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NCAA defeats women's sports proposal 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 

National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation on Wednesday killed a 
pilot program to hold cham
pionships for women in track 
and tennIs this spring and 
turned down a series of propos
als designed to combat the ris
ing costs of college athletics. 

start of the foot ball season from 
Sept . 1 to the last Saturday in 
August was rejected while a 
plan to limit advance 
scheduling to three years in 
football and six years in bas
ketball was referred to the pol
icy-making NCAA Council for 
further study. 

NCAA had earlier indicated it 
was planning to implement 10 
such championships over a 
four-year period. 

The major cost-saving item 
which vias rejected would have 
limited athletic scholarships in 
all sports except football and 
basketball to tuition and fees-

Le., no room and board. laudry 
money, etc. 

In its crackdown on coaches 
who violate the rules, the NCAA 
adopted a proposal by Long 
Beach State under which a 
school may impose sanctions 
against a former coach which 
could result in his being barred 

from coaching at any other 
school for up to two years. The 
NCAA also must approve such 
institutional sanctions. 

At Wednesday morning's ses
sion , the NCAA rejected legisla
tion that would have permitted 
schools to red-shirt freshman 
athletes. 

'Jbey increased the football 
injury rule from one to two 
games, meaning a player 'can 
receive an extra year of eligi
bility if injury or illness pre
vents him from playing in more 
than two games during a par
ticular season. 

The University of Oregon 
withdrew a proposal for a re
turn to one-platoon football 
while the Pacific-S Conference 
withdrew an amendment that 
would have increased the per
missible regular·season football 
schedule from 11 to 12 games. 

The convention adopted a res
olution recommending estab
lishment of a joint committee of 
the NCAA and the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women to consider the matter 
of college sports for women . 

Athletic training offered at UI 
A proposal by Fordham Uni

versity and the Pac-S to tength· . 
en lI1e basketball schedule from 
26 10 27 games was rejected by 
!he delegates to the NCAA's 
69th annual convention. 

As the Ihree-day meeting 
ground to a halt. the NCAA took 
steps to crack down on coaches 
who violate its rules. approving 
legislation enabling a school to 
take disciplinary action against 
B former coach who has moved 
on to another school. 

A proposal to move up the 

Noting that developments in 
the field of equal rights "pose 
serious demands upon the 
NCAA" and that the association 
"is facing legal obligation" to 
offer women the same athletic 
opprtunities as men, the resolu
tion directed the NCAA Council 
to prepare a comprehensive re
port by Ml!.Y 1. 

It said the report should in
clude whether the Council be
lieves "it would be desirable or 
iegally necessary " for the 
NCAA to conduct national 
championships for women . The 

From tbe Sports staff 

The Department of Physical 
Education for Men continues to 
offer the state's only approved 
curriculum for preparing 
athletic trainers. 

Tne program. open to both 
men and women. was approved 
by the National Athletic 
Trainers Association in June 
of last year. 

The curriculum provides ~ 
solid "minor" In athletic 
training for prospective 
teachers who are interested in 
athletics and who plan to meet 
Certification requirements for 

Monday 9:30 am-9 pm 
Tues.-Fri. 

9:30 am-5:30 pm 
Saturday 10 am-5 pm 

Sunday 11 am-6 pm 
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... 9" norfolk island pine (4" pot) ... $2.50 

... full clump jade (6" pot) ... $6.79 
... 9 ft. adonidia palm (10" pot) ... $27.00 
... 2 ft. rubber tree (6" pot) . .. $6.00 
.. . 2 ft. pertussum-split leaf (6" pot! ... $6.00 
... 9" clump green maranta-"prayer plant" (4" pot) ... $' .84 
... 2 n. red emerald philodendron (6" pot) .. . $6.00 
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teaehiDg lOme school rwbJec:t 
or subjects fulltime, according 
to Professor and department 
Head Dr. Louis Alley. 

Alley believes that students, 
whether they are physical 
education majors or not. will 
have a " real jump on the rest" 
landing a teaching job with the 
athletic training certificate. 

"This will increase the chan
ce of getting a job by 100 per 
cent. especially when the 
market is so tight. " said Alley . 
Men and women who have the 
certificate are in demand right 

now ~ince there is legislation 
pending that could require 
every school to have certified 
athletic trainers. 

"The ideal people to take ad
vantage of our program would 
be those with science 
backgrounds but anyone inter
sted in athletics. particularly 
girls. will enhance their chance 
of getting a job with this cer
tification." Al~ey said. 

Alley noted that the first 
qualified teachers who are also 
certified as athletic trainers 
should be graduating at the end 

of this academic year and at 
the end of each subsequent 
year. 

"Plans are currently under
way to establish ' an M.A. 
degree in physical education 
which also meets the 
requirements for certification 
in athletic training." he said. 

This degree, when instituted. 
will enable persons now 
teaching in Iowa schools to ' 
qualify for certification in 
athletic training. Alley stated . 
and at the same time obtain the 
M.A. degree in physical 
education. 
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WbIIe y~u were away... • 

Wrestlers t"ie ISU, cagers 2-1 in Big Ten 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ 

Sports EIIt.er 
Speculation had it that because students were 

home on holiday break, the Iowa-Iowa State 
wresUing m t (Jan. 3) would oot draw close to a 
full house_ But the people came. By the droves. 
12,200 of them were counted. There were more 
thou2h. Many more. Over 500 were turned away 
at the door. Over 500 sent back home because 
they could not get up the Field House steps to 
watch what would be one of the greatest spec
tacles in college wrestling. Sent back home 
because of fire regulations. 

The largest crowd to ever aee a dual wrestling 
meet In the U. • SIll on the floor, I.oed In the 
elltry ".y 011 their toes and even cranH their 
~k around the SlIme pole that block~ their 
vie" 01 ba ketban games. 12,200 plu wrestling 
lover. 

For those who made it there early, for those 
who got the chance to catch a glimpse oC this 
.. uper Brawl" between No_ 3 ranked Iowa State 
and No.4 IOW8, it w s a ight to behold. 

The beginning. With people still pushing their 
way In, ISU's Mike Land and Iowa's Mark 
Mysnyk, at the 118 pound cia ,started the meet 
that was to decide the fin t college wrestling 
team in the nation. The two scrappy little fresh
men pawed at each other for a while, until Land, 
leading 4-2, brought the Cyclone rooters to their 
feet with an escape, a lakedown and a near faJl to 
.11 but end it at HH. Land upped his impressive 
record to 24-1 with his 1s-4 rout. AI the 126 pound 
cia , Hawkeye Tim Cy wski and Bob Anton
naci drew al 2-2. That match featured both 
wrestlers going 0(( the mat 12 times and the 
quick Antonnacci put ling a reverse on Tim with 
three seconds I ft to manage the tie. ISU lead 5-
2. 

Again the Cyclon came from behind in the 
134 pound match. Steve Hunte went ahead of 
JSU 's Randy Nielsen, 4-3, only to lose 6-4. 1\ 
looked like the Cyclones would run wild after 

93 

Joe Suxpan shot out and took Brad Smith down. 
twisting him into a predicament and led 4-0. 
Smith, however, s~ OIl techniques, reeled off 
eight straight points to put Zuspan away Cor the 
win at 142. After lowI's eo-aptaiD Chuck Vigla 
drew with previously unbeaten Bob Holland at 
the ISO pound level to make it 10-7 ISU, Dan 
Holm , the Hawk's other captain, beat Dave 
Powell 3-0. 

Dan Wagemann, red-shirted last season , gave 
Iowa a 13-10 advantage by decisioning Dan 
Pelerson+2at 167. The Cyclones, however , used 
a controversIal pin by Willie Gadson at 177 and a 
win by two-time Big Eight champ AI Nacln at 190 
to forge ahead, 19-13. Gadson pinned freshman 
Bud Palmer who was subbing for injured Big Ten 
champ Chris Campbbell, in 2:07. But to this day 
referee Jim Fox's quick slap is questionable. 
Nacin defeated Greg Stevens 11-2. 

It was 19-13 and only a pin by freshman John 
Bowlsby would save the Hawks. People moved 
with every move and breathed every breath that 
ISU 's 33O-pound Robin Wh ism am and Bowlsby 
breathed. Leading 3-2. John rollex the spitting 
image of Baby Huey over and Middle America 
went crazy when Fox's hand slapped the foam 
rubber. Bowlsby was mauled by teammates_ It 
was 19-19. l)till, nothing was settled. 

Basketball 
Iowa basketball Coach Lute Olson thought hl.s 

team was lilltaking finals in their 105-103 triple 
overtime 10 to San Jose State Dec. 21 in the 
Field House. Iowa had chances to win the game 
at the end or regulation and the first two over
limes. San Jose's Wynn Wilson won it for his 
team, with a driving shot with two seconds left . 

The Hawks then left the day after Christmas 
for the Far Wesl CIa ic in Portland, Ore. The 
long trip was a disa trous one. The Hawks, 
playing without guard Scot! Thompson, ran into 
a buzzsaw against Ralph Miller's Oregon State 
squad in the first round. Miller, a former Iowa 

coach. showed no mercy and unleashed his 
leapers on the Hawks, crushing them 97~. Iowa 
was never in the game and saw their record 
leveled at 3-3. 

Next. little Wake Forest hit the Hawks 92-71 
although gUlrd Larry Moore gunn~ In 21 polnts. 
Wake Forest. one of Ihe fine tums In perhaps the 
toughest tournament or the season. recently be" 
I 0_ I rlnk~ orth Carolina late_ 

Against Boslon College, in the battle Cor 
seventh place, Iowa overcame a 10 pOint deficit 
but failed to keep up and bowed 86-81. Bruce Kinj 
led Iowa' with 21 point and 12 boards coming of( 
the bench. King and freshman Terry Drake, who 
was a pleasant surprise for Olson the entire 
tournament , led an Iowa rally with five minutes 
left. 

But Boston forged ahead for good 80-70. The 
Hawks shot poorly from the inside, missed five 
layups in the first half and made only 13 of 22 
(rom the foul line. 

For the tournament, Iowa yielded an average 
of 9t.7 points. On the bright side though, Drake 
scored 32 points, hit 55 per cent of his shots and 
grabbed 20 rebounds to give Olson some 

dependable depth. 
The Big Ten season started Jan. 2 at Nor

thwestern and the Hawks carried a four-game 
losing string into that one. But Iowa eeked out a 
gutty 75-73 win over Tex Winter's Wildcats. The 
Hawks won the hard way. Bruce King, Fred 
Habercht and Larry Parker all fouled out within 
two minutes of each other in the second half. But 
Drake, Moore and Leon Thomas took over and 
showed the way. 

Drake and Tbomll each hit crucial Wield goals 
and Moore pott~ two free throws with 14 
second left to IICt low8_ La t Saturday against 
Illinois, low. play~ lis best game or the season 
in winning a 95-70 landslider. Passing brilllanlly. 
shooting with dudeye accuracy and 
outreboundlng the lIIini 25-9 in the (irst half. Iowa 
5Ia,,~ unbeaten in the conference at 2~. 

Purdue and big John Garrett rolled into Iowa 
City Monday and won 63-54. Iowa blew it, that 's 
all . Purdue rattled of( 12 unanswered points and 
sank five free throws in the closing minute Lo seal 
the win. The loss, one that Olson would call 
inexcusable, lowered Iowa 's mark tl' 5-6. The 
Hawks take on No. 1 ranked In 'liana at 
Bloomington Saturday. 

Catfish: 'can't trust Charley 0' 
NEW YORK lAP) - Pitcher 

Catfish Hunter said Wednesday 
thaL he learned in 1969 that he 
could never trust Oakland own
er Charles O. Finley. 

Hunter , who became a free 
agent Dec. 13 because an arbi
tration panel found that Finley 
breached the star right-hand
er's contract, discovered five 
years earlier that Finley was a 
dHficult man to deal with on 
money matters . 

"Back in 1969, I borrowed 

$150,000 from Mr. Finley to buy 
a farm . He put it in a bank in my 
name," Hunter said Wednesday 
at a news conference here. " I 
bought a 4SS-acre farm, but 
before I could enjoy it he was on 
my back to repay the money. 

"He nearly worried my father 
to death , calling all the time 
about how much he needed the 
money. It was at a time when 
Mr. Finley was investing his 
money in other sports. 

"He told me he needed the 

money to buy a hockey team ." 
Finley eventually purchased 
the California Golden Seals in 
the National Hockey League 
and the Memphis franchise in 
the American Basketball Asso
ciation. 

Hunler, now a New York 
Yankee, said he had a bad 
pitching stretch in August of 
1969 because of Finley 's pres
sure, but he was most con
cerned about his father's 
health . 
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HUROK presents 

THE ORIGINALI THE ONLYI 
AMALIA HERNANDEZ' ~ 

BAILLIET 
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ILKLOROCO 
OIF MIEXUCO 

by arrangement with The National Institute of Fine Arts of Mexico 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
DANCE SERIES 

Tickets now on sale 

to U of I students at 

$5.00/4.00/3.00 

Nonstudents sales 

begin January 15 at · 

$6.50/5.50/4_50 

Monda" January 27, 8 p .... 
Tuelda" January 21, 1 p.lI. 

Tickets available at 

Hancher Box Office 
11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Monday-Friday 
1-3 p.m_, Sunday 

Includes : - 7 nlghts·S days 
- Roundtrip airfare from Chicago 
- All taxes and gratuities 

DETA I LS: Contact Physical Education Dept., 353-4651 
or write U_T.!., P.O. Box 949, Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

NOW SHOWING I 

Starrln; DELORES TAYLOR In<! TOM LAUGHLIN 
IpG1 ntfNTAlGUIOAlK1SUGGl.InD ·:: ! 
\ ~ """"' .. --""' .. -.. ... -.,..~ . 

CHILD 7Sc-ADULT, Mon .-Sat. Mat. S1.2S 
ADULT, EVENINGS AND ALL DAY SUN. $2.25 

EVENINGS&SAT.&SUN. $2.50 
WEEKDAY MAT INE ES SUS 
CHILO $ .7S 

NOW 
THRU WED. 

NOW I' 3rd WEEK 

WEEKDAYS-2 :oo &8 :00 
SAT. & SUN.-l :()O.I:4S-8:30 

PASS LIST SUSPENDED 

The Hottest Ladies of the Year are 
BACK TO BACKI 

AIIOU TOIItI'IUU .. II JAY IIOR1M 
~ £.A0WIIINTERU!!OItAL AE.LEAIE 

WEEKNIGHTS-1 :4S 
SAT.-SUN. : 1 : 1S~ :o4().I:05 

.. _ SO_ORA CIll!RIE' 
COLOR A CRO ... "T!RltAlIOItAL II';';".'.~ 

WEEKNIGHTS9 :30 
SAT." SUN.-2 : 5s.4: 30-9: 50 

Welcome Back Students and Friends 

For Your Pleasure: 

GO-GO EVERY NIGHT 
5:30-8:30 No Cover 

DANCE 
CENTER 

Jo Lechay, Director 
modem adu~ 
ballet children 
iazz J 19 Y2 E. College 

354-3456 (evenings) 
U I I ndependent Study Credits 

Your roommate 
has a $2,000 stereo 

and four Donny 
Osmond albums. 
You owe yourself an Oly. 

Olympia Brewing Company, OlympIa , Washington 'OlY'1I 
All Olymp'a empties are ,ecyclable 

NOW-

Stalling: IISIIM WILlIAMS, S\I1~KK[ mlDS, 10S[PH HUDGINS, and WilliAM HUKI PtodiJr.ed ~ HOWIiO IIHil 
III Wllll~M lISCO Dlrecled ~ HIlWARD ZI[HM Ind MICHAfl 8[NVENISIE Assocl!le prlllluClr WAlUi RWI 
ru ~ iAlPH fERRARO and PEUi 1!VIS [dlled ~ A88AS AMIN In MHRO COlOR Rallll 

NOW 
thru WED. 

ALL NEW 

IAN FLEMING'S 

"THE MAN WITH 
THE GOLDEN GUN" 

SHOWS WIIK NIGHTS! 7115·9125 
: IAT,-IUNoI 1100-3110.5120.7125-'135 
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HOOVER, THE HIGH COURT, AND EXECUTIVE POWER 

BY FRANCIS W. O'BRIEN 

Editor's Note: (In West Branch, just twelve miles east of 
Iowa City, lies the Hoover Presidential Library, one of the 
five presidential libraries In the country. During 1974, the 
centennial year of Hoover's birth, Dr. Francis W. O'Brien, 
Director of Academic Programs for the Hoover Library 
Association, conducted four seminars and invited as par
ticipants 78 professors from 64 colleges and universities 
located in 19 states and two Canadian provinces. These 
scholars covered ail phases of Hoover's public life. Many of 
their papers were the fruit of intensive research into the 
thousands of letters and documents housed in the Hoover 
Library. The following article is a brief review of some 
material relating to Hoover and the Federal Judiciary. I 

Within the past three years. a host of scholars. disenchan
ted with the gradual aggrandizement of the American 
Executive. have expressed their profound misgivings about 
the "Imperial President." Most such scholars have long 
been liberals. and most have been applauding every bold 
executive gesture taken since 1933 and attacking every 
proposal to curtail presidential power. It has thus taken con
siderable coura~e and a genuine spirit of contriteness to 
point an accusing finger at such towering figures as 
Franklin Roosevelt. Harry Truman. and John Kennedy. 

The question no\\' to be answered is this : What past 
President would they accept as fitting into their con
stitutional world? Herbert Hoover might qualify - except 
that for 40 years every textbook has labeled him as a blind 
reactionary. unwilling to use federal power to solve the 
~?~~"""i(}n. and bitt~f in hill attacks on Roosevelt's New 
Deal. 

But recently many scholars have grown bold enough to 
question such textbook labeling. It is here suggested that a 
study of primary documents on Hoover 's relation to the 
Supreme Court might further embolden these brave 
inquisitors. 

A word here should first be said about the Supreme Court 
Justices with whom Hoover enjoyed some extra-judicial 
association. In 1917 he became the U.S. Food Administrator 
and in this capacity he had numerous office consultations 
\~\\\\ \\\~ \\\:)~'ta\ l\\...,\\c~ \',TaflO~\", . \flo~eo. \ne Hoover'" aM 
the Brandeis' dined freqently together, for the Food Ad-
ministrator and the liberal judge found mutual benefit and 
satisfaction in their conversation. In 1917 Brandeis stated 
that Hoover was the biggest man brought to Washington by 
the War. In 1920 Brandeis proposed Hoover as the man best 
equipped to run for the Presidency in November. Sometime 
later his enthusiasm cooled. as he realized that Hoover was 
lacking in political acumen. having never run for any 
political office prior to 1928. In 1931 Brandeis judged that 
"Hoover had been generally disappointing." 

On the other hand. Chief Justice William Taft entertained 
fears that Hoover would put extreme liberals on the Court. 
In November 1929. soon after the country had been struck by 
the Great Depression. he wrote that "Hoover is a 
Progressive. just as Stone is and just as Holmes is ... A month 
after Hoover entered office. he had written that "if a number 
of us died Hoover would put in some rather extreme 
destroyers of the Constitution ." 

Hoover did put one such progreSSive on the High Tribunal 
in early 1933. He was Justice Cardozo. but his superb 
qualities made him accepted by all. In 1930 the distinguished 
jurist and statesman. Charles Evans Hughes. was Hoover's 
choice as Chief Justice. From 1910 to 1916. Associate Justice 
Hughes was definitely liberal. Also in 1930 Hoover picked the 
corporation lawyer. Owen J. Roberts. as an associate 
justice. The respected constitutional historians. Professors 
Alfred Kelly and Winifrd Harbison. have written that 
"Roberts was thought to entertain Progressive sentiments. 
and President Hoover had named him as a liberal. " Highly 
interesting is the close personal association that Hoover had 
with two members of the Court. Hughes had been Secretary 
of State when Hoover was Secretary of Commerce. There 
was a mutual admiration and mutual interest in foreign 
commerce, things that had brought the two men close 
together. Hoover consulted Hughes on his inaugural address 
in 1929 and the two corresponded with one another till the 
demise of the Chief Justice in 1948. 

But Hoover's closest intimate on the High Court was 
Harlan Stone. For one year the two men had been in 
Coolidge's cabinet. Stone donned the black robe in 1925. but 
this close relationship was not broken. The Stones and the 
Hoovers dined and vacationed together and Hoover frequen
tly consulted Justice Stone. In addition. they carried on a 
heavy and highly revealing correspondence for the next 16 
years. Stone. it should be recalled. was in the liberal camp 
on the Court almost throughout his entire tenure on the ben
ch. But his liberalism and the legal decisions that came forth 
from the womb of such a political philosophy did not in the 
least inhibit their close association. 

Hoover ..... p.7 
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A scrutiny of the Hoover-Stone correspondence for the 
years 1933-43 should prove most rewarding. Hoover was 
deeply troubled by most features of the New Deal and used 
pen and tongue to attack it. Stone was a faithful reader of 
Hoover's writings. He also appears to have listened with 
keen attention to all the radio addresses of the former 
President. Stone's comments merit more than a hurried 
perusal. On September 18. 1933. he wrote thus to Hoover : 

I have been watching with the greatest interest the progress of this 
NIRA . The signs mUltiply that the benefits are temporary . Those that 
are not temporary will I think prove to be illusory. Undoubtedly there 
is an increase of consumer buying much ot which coutd not have been 
postponed without artificial stimulation but there is evidently much 
anxiety in Washington as to the extent and permanence 01 the gains. 

, 
In early 1934 Hoover prepared a manuscript against. 

"planned economy" and sent it off to the Justice for his ap
praisal. Stone replied that he fully agreed with Hoover's 
main thesis. adding that he deplored .. the steady absorption 
of power by the President. the failure of Congress to perform 
its legislative functions ... the creation of drastic ad
ministrative procedures without legislative definition .... .. 
Stone cautioned, however. that the world of 1934 was not the 
world of Jefferson and that the development of vast cor
porations required considerable more restriction of in
dividualliberty than was necessary in the early 1800s. 

On May 15. 1935. Hoover cailed for abolishing the NRA. 
condemning it for saddling America "with the worst era of 
monopolies we have ever experienced. NRA codes have been 
crushing the life out of small business and they are crushing 
the life out of the very heart of the local community 
body .... .. 

Just two weeks later. on May 27th. a unanimous Court 
struck down the NRA because it was an unconstitutional 
delegation of legislative authority to the President and 
because, in the instant case, it regulated an activity that 
bore the character of intrastate commerce. 

This decision had been foreshadowed in January, in 
Panama Refining Co. v, Ryan - the "hot oil case" - when 
an 8-1 Court struck down Section 9 ~cl of NRA as an uncon
stitutional delegation of broad legislative powers of 

regulation without any statement of policy sufficient to 
prevent pure executive discretion . Only Cardozo dissented. 

On December 4. 1933. Stone wrote to Hoover. who was then 
in California. a letter with this frank paragraph : 

There is every indication here th t the country is becoming aroused 
over the disposition of the administration to trifle with the currency. 
Unless the President recedes from th~ extreme position which he ha s 
been tak ing. which I think not impOSSible . we shall see a battle royal. 

Stone probably had in mind such things as the Act of May 
12, 1933, which authorized the President to adjust the gold 
content of the dollar. and the Joint Resolution of Congress of 
June 5.1933. to cancel the "gold clause" in private contracts 
and government bonds. 

In spite of this expression of concern. on February IR. 1935 
Stone voted to uphold the above mentioned acts in the 
Court's 5-4 ruling. On the same day the Court voted 8-1 again
st the governmenfs right to cancel the "gold clause" ill 
government bonds. Stone alone dissented . 

On November 16. 1935, Hoover's speech attacked 
"managed currency" and "economic planning" in general. 
Stone 's reply on November 19th carried these pungent 
remarks: 

Dear Mr . Hoover: 

In the phra se o( Justice Holmes. your speech was "sockdological." 
It was sound. courageous. well ·put . constructive . and will have great 
influence . J hope you will make others . 

The fallacies o( the economy o( scarCity are a frUitful subject (or 
discussion . Even the farmers should be made to understand the 
Irretrievable loss of markets which is the consequence of artificial 
restrictions on production. and it is well to remem ber that con
siderabty more than fifty per cent o( the population of this country Is 
made up o( consumers rather than producers . 

I think . too. that the country would be startled if it could know. in 
some detail , the truth about the bureaucracy which is being built up 
and the way In which it Is operating. There should be organized 
research in governmental (unctions aliatong the tine and the results, 
if expounded by one capable o( handling facts as you handled them 
Saturday night. would have a profound effect. .. 1 hope you witt con· 
tlnu,e to speak . 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 
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Stone was of course referring to the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act of May 1933 which paid farmers to curtail food 
production. The Court by a 6-3 vote found this Act uncon
stitutional on January 6, 1936. just eight weeks after Stone's 
letter. Strange as it may Seem. in this very case Stone wrote 
a vehement dissent arguing that Congress did have 
authority to enact this measure. 

Ten days later, Hoover attacked the AAA as a "flagrant 
flouting of the Constitution." destined to bring "destruction 
to the fanners as well as to the nation." 

Stone's response of January 22nd carried this direct 
message : 

I liked your NebraSka speech . I thought all the critiCism of the 
A.A.A. was well taken. I suspect that much might also be said about 
the unfortunate elfect of the curtailment on the home market if the 
slatlstics were available. I liked your constructive program because 
it was constructive. and because it did not go further than one could 
reasonably see ahead ... 

The truth of the matter is that Stone had little regard for 
much of the New Deal and often said so privately to his close 
intimates. But as a Judge he refused to allow his distaste for 
any specific policy of Congress to be his sole guide for 
measuring the constitutional power of Congress to incor
porate such policy into the law. 

I n May of 1936. the Court invalidated the Guffey 
Bituminous Coal Act of 1935. Again Stone dissented. But by 
this time, much of the New Deal was in shambles. It should 
be recalled that a year earlier the Court had unanimously 
struck down the NRA. Even Stone agr If In this 1935 case 
that Congress had made an unconstitutional delegation of 
legislative power to the President and that it had utilized the 
commerce clause in an unjustifiable fashion . 

But in 1937 the Court began to reverse itself by consistently 
upholding New Deal legislation. In his Memoirs. written in 
1952. Hoover remarks laconically that "tslome of these 
~ 1937 l decisions were hardly consistent with the attitudes of 
some of the same judges in 1934-36 .. , 

These words carry the poignant remembrance that it was 
Hoover's own appointees, Hughes and Roberts, who had 
changed their attitudes and had thus allowed the New Deal 
to receive the imprimatur of the Court. As Hoover reflected 
on the action of either of these two Justices. he must have of
ten uttered an anguished "et tu, Brute." 

Yet Hoover's chagrin did not lessen his high regard for 
Chief Justice Hughes. When the eminent jurist retired in 
1941 . Hoover wrote him a letter containing this suggestion : 

As this country is now at a greater crisis than it has ever before 
been projected into. I am wondering if you would wish to discuss the 
subject with me at some early moment . I feel something musl yet be 
done . 

He added in the same letter that · 'you have given the most 
distinguished service to America that she has had in your 
generation." Later on in 1942 he even sent Hughes his 
manuscript for his book. The Problems of Lasting Peace. 
and asked for his criticism. Stone also carefully read this 
manuscript and sent him back several pages of suggestions 
which Hoover accepted and incorporated into his book. 

On June 13. 1941. Hoover congratulated Stone upon his 
elevation to the Chief Justiceship: 

My dear Mr. Chief Justice : 

I do not know of anything that has given me more pleasure in this 
time of general gloom than your appointment. It gives me some hope 
that the Supreme Court will have real independence and (unction as it 
should . 

As you know. I have never been one who felt It was tbe business of 
the Court to (asten the present onto the past in such a fashion as to 
block all progress. On the other hand . I have always relt that the Court 
must be independent o( all the other arms of the Government and In· 
dependent o( influence from all other branches. 

I again congratulate you and the entire country on your appoint. 
ment. 

With kind regards to both Mrs. Stone and yourself. I am. 

. Yoursfaith(ully. 

Whatever readers of these communications might con
clude, it is clear that in the 1933-41 period Hoover was alar
'med prinCipally over the accumulation of preSidential 
power, and that his alarm was shared by one of the leading 
liberals on the Supreme Court. As for the ancient charge that 
Hoover was a misguided and backward-looking conser
vative, his 1941 letter to Stone might well invite historians to 
take a second look at his record as revealed in the vast 
collection of prime material now open to the public at such 
depositories as the Hoover Presidential Library in West 
Branch. 
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people: pat oliphant .' . : ~\ : · ~~ . 

BY MIKE HAYES 
Pat Oliphant is recognized as one of the world's premiere 

political artisb. despite only ten yean. III the United States. 
1be Denver. Colo., resident receives mail daily from readen 
responding to lib cartoons on national and international 
development:. 

othing b too sensitive. Watergate. the Middle East. the 
energy crisis. United State ·R~ia differences and detente 
and America's dally economic upheavab all have hared 
tlmeonhi drawing board. . 

.. 0 matter lI'hat the ubject is ." :.ays the !>Oft-spoken 
Australian native. "there is always an immediate reaction. 
some good and.lOme bad. If there is none then I'm not doing 
my job effectively" 

One of hb most controven.ial cartoons in recent yea~ in· 
volved the Senate investigation hearings on Watergate. 
Olipbant's cartooo showed former presidential advisor John 
Erhlichman wearing 8 :.wastika around his :.Ieeve saying: 
"We were just obeying orders." 

Oliphant's short series of former Vice President Agnew as 
do a Iso drew plenty or reaction. 

"With the situation as it i:. now. anything 1 do on the ad· 
minbtration and the Pre ident. in particular. pretty well 
draws cheer and chortling." 

People who are responsible fOf' the daily news events are 
given "special" treatment by him . always with the intent tu 
give the public a different perspective about the occurrences 
which affect their dally lives. 

He choo!>es the topics "which are uppermost in people's 
mmd ." 

His growmg legion!> of followers relate to his aggres~ive 
and cont roversial works of art more readily because of his 
basic theme "( try to get my point acros~ by humor. which) 
thmk i~ more effective than hitting them with a crowbar." 

Reaction i whalOliphant continually trive for. and he 
get:. it WIth each of hi~ cartoons. which are di tributed to 
more than 270 new:.papers nd score~ of major magazines 
throughout th world by th l.o~ Angele~ Time Syndicate. 

Oliphant's critics attack him because of hi~ barbed Wit 
His loyal fans praise him for his penetrating. slashing broad· 
side attacks at h~'J>OCrisy and dishonesty wherever they 
exi t 

Backfire 

is You 

in 

the 

Dolly Iowan 

He makes the public painfully aware of social c0n

sciousness. and makes them laugh while doing it. 
Oliphant 's style is all his own. It developed over the years 

from the innuences of several British cartoonist~. mainly 
Ronald Searle. now working in Paris. Now. othercartoonisl!> 
are using Oliphant's style. 

For instance. Oliphant was the first to initiate the "second 
punch" in his cartoolb -the cute penguin character known 
as " Punk." Another national cartoonist then came up with a 
dog . 

"Punk enables me to gel across an extra crack at the car· 
toon. sort of a dooble-barrel approach. You sometim~ get 
more than one idea and you dqn't want to waste it." 

Punk can usually be fOWld 10 one of the lower comers of 
the cartoon and his short message gives added emphasis to 
the original theme of the drawing. 

To :.ay the lea~t. Oliphant 's rise in the world of political 
cartoons has been meteoric since his arrival from Au~tralla 
in 1964. In Australia he worked as a copy boy and then as an 
artist for the magazine Adelaide Advertiser. His fi~t and 
only job in America was with the Denver Post. Right off he 
had a tough act to follow . 

Oliphant was replacing Paul Conrad . a former Pulitzer 
Prize wanner who switched allegiance to the 1.0:. Angel~ 
Times. 

It dldn 't take the tran~planted Australian long to make his 
mark in Denver and throughout the world as he won the 
Pulitzer Prize only three year~ after starting at the Post. 

"I won the Pulitzer in 1%7. but I feel more proud of the 
four Reuben Awards I've won." he remarked. That award is 
given by the National Cartoonist Society and b voted by the 
members. The award. named in honor of perhaps the 
greatest cartooru:.t in history - Rube Goldberg - was given 
to Oliphant in 1968.1971 . 1972 and 1974 

The annual National Wildlife Al>SOCialion Award was 
presented to Oliphant m 1%9. two yearl> af\l'r Sigma Delta 
Chi. the society for professional journalists. honored him 
with its annual award. Numerous other organizationl>. l>uch 
as the American Academy of Achievement 119741 . also have 
!>elected 01 iphant as their award recipient. 

In addition to hi!> regular cartoonl>. Oliphant hal> branched 
continued on page eleven 
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Tickets on Sale Today 

HEC presents: THE DILLARDS 
Also Appearing: PETER LANG 

"Wherever THE DILLARDS go, there is a following of Dillardmaniacs who flip out not only because the 
ambassadon;l from the Ozarks play some of the best bluegrass you'll ever hear but also they're all genuine 
"good people" and that homespun charm never fails to warm the coldest, most sophi~ticated heart. 

Throughout their decade in music, THE DILLARDS have played with people like John Hartford, Clarence 
White of Byrds fame, and champion fiddler Byron Berline. They also portrayed a mountain family of musicians 
on the Andy Griffith TV show." PAT HANNA 

SAT • .IAN. 25 8:00 P.M. HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
TICKE I S ON SALE AT HANCHER BOX OFFICE 
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• movIes 
BY JOHN BOWIE 

This pasl year was a fine lime to make movies and. for the 
most part. a horrible time to see them. The in
IkIstry-Hollywood-took in more money than it had since 
the post-World War II boom: unfortunately. most of that 
money came from extended runs of the likes of Airport 1975. 
while quite a few far more interesting movies were squeezed 
df to one side. Although the immediate threat of breadlines 
and of the U.S. fleet chugging merrily toward the South 
China Sea might make the evaluation of so many spools of 
celluloid seem. at best. frivolous . a few nods should be given 
lothe best movies of 1974. a few knee-jerks to the worst . 

So. Keeping the best for last. here are· the losers of the 
year : 

Death Wish tops the list not because it's such a crude 
movie but because its crude message is very nearly suc
cessfully put across. As a New York architect and paCifist 

. tumed vigilante (an act somewhat akin to a caterpillar 
becoming a C471. Charles Bronson is brutal and convin
cing-a bad combination. especially when it's the brutality 
we're supposed to be IVon over to. 

ThlIt's Entertainment was. on the other hand. Simply char
mi ng. Or charmingly simple. it's hard to tell. Jack Haley Jr. 
spent several years and several million dollars piecing 
together a history of MGM-in other word~. the history of a 
factory. The product many be song and dance rather than 
nul and bolt . but it's no more artistic. no les~ mechanical . 

The Great Gatsby and Daisy Miller were both "period" 
films. Both were horrible. Period. Chinatown falls into the 
~me category- not as gracelessly. but with just as much 
nobe and just as little taste. 

or course. if taste were selling by the quart on the open 
market, most movies could be taken home in an eyedropper. 
Towering Inferno and Earthquake are ample proof of that. 
Because The Poseidon Adventure was ~olid box-office-and 
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even more solid. financially. when shown on TV-the 
Disaster-of·the-Month Club was formed. Want to see a hun· 
dred-and-so-on ~tory building go up in flames? People fallin~ 
out of it? Burning up in it? Falling. burning. in and out of it? 
You got it. Howsabout a whole city burning. but with an ear
thquake first? Huh? People falling out of buildings? Getting 
glass blown in their faces ? Falling out of glass buildings 
face-first ? You got that. too. I saw Towering IDferao on 
Christmas Day in Des Moines. The movie house was packed. 
Earthquake. in its seventh week there. was dOing turnaway 
business every show. which is-eonsidering lhe em
barassing premises. scripts. and performances-more than 
a little frightening. We're not going to be amused. or enter
tained. or made smarter or happier or angry or sad or 
whatever. We're going to catch a few hours of wide-screen 
suffering : other people's suffering. If thal 's not bad. l'm not 
really sure what is. 

So what's good? The best- movies of the year were. to a 
great extent. quieter than most others and-because of 
that-less likely to draw the kind of allention burning 
buildings and smiling Redfords draw. For depth of feeling 
and for the raw edges of power. though. Francis Ford Cop
pola 's The Godfather, Part II was one of the best of the year : 
it deserves more space later. Coppola 's The Conversation 
must also come near the top. 

After that . a few European movie~-nolably Day For 
Night. The Pedestrian. and The New Land-deserve men
tion. as do a few domestic features ; Thieves Like Us. Mean 
Streets. and California Split. All have spirit. grace. energy. 
and intelligence : all are. for different reasons. alive. Sadly 
enough. there's been very little of that this year. With all the 
smoke. and the flames , and the rumbling. a few people still 
carry on, still make the most-or at least the best-of far 
more ordinary lives. Because of that. there are still reasons 
to go to the movies. 

by Garry Trudeau 

DC 

COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES 
\\\~~ t~ WINTER 1975 - CO"41 

Clas $ aJ;'f 10 w~~s long. unless otherwise stated. Pre-Register for those classes with * 
. by calling 338-3658. Cost for materials not included. 

CLASSES BEGIN JAN. 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 
R n' at First Maar.,., 

CITY HIGH - 1300 \lornlnK'ide LEARNING CENTER- 409 S. Gllberl EVE NING 
Course Room Da ys Tim e Tuition Course Days Time Tillion 
Welding Shp . M 6 : 30 ·9 · ~O '40 (jaslc Bartendmg 18 wks l IV I·Y tt 
Beg . TYPing 103 M 6 30·8 12 Wine Apprec 14 wkSi M 7·9 6 
Adv TY Ping 103 M 8·9.30 12 Sli p cover~ t Max. lS I T 7·9 16 
11a lian lor Tr8\'el .. 217 M 7-9 14 60 hr. Nurse. Aide T·Th 6:30-9 :30 36 
Bridge I & II T21 M 7·9 14 120 hr . Nurses Aide T-Th 6:30·9 :30 72 
Beg Sewing 31S M 7·9 14 * Nurse. Ai de Relresher To Be Arranged 12 
Lenering & Sign Ma king 116 M 7-9 H ~ EtchIOg on Glass 18 wks) W 7·9 12 
Beg . Pain1i ng III M 7·9 H f urniture Relinishi ng W 7·9 
Pha rm acolog;' Re"iew 22 1 M 7·9 t6 Scuba Diving W 7.9:30 20 
Diabellc Education 312 M 7·9 16 Driver's Edu callOn f 7·9 40 
Si lver Smilhing 104 M ; ·9 14 Adull High School M.Th f REE 
Decoupage 18 wks l 216 T 7·9 12 
Beg Yoga IRwksl 0 .1. T ; .00·» 30 12 SOUTHEAST JR . H.-2$OI Bradlord 
In ler SpanISh 22 1 T 7·» 14 
HIS olObscur. Music 21 i T 7·9 14 Croc heling 201 M 7 ·~ 14 
Diet Cook Ing 15 wks I 318 T 7·9 Beg . Chinese Paint ing 001 M 7·9 14 
I. ile Orawi n ~ II I T , ·9 U Speed reading 18 wksl 203 M 7-9 12 
OS H A 312 T 6 30·4 30 12 Beg . Chinese Cooking 105 M 7-9 14 
'Emergency Care IS wks ) Chair Ca ning 219 M 7-9 14 
l. .P.N. Nurses Refresher 11& T , .» 16 Home Repairs & Improve . 217 M 7-9 14 
Poner)' 104 T 7·9 20 Leatherwo rk 002 M 7-9 14 
Beg . Bookkeeping 103 T 7·9 16 Bonds & Stoc ks 18 wks) 20S M 7-9 12 
Tai lor ing :1I5 W 7·9 21 1n1. Shor thand 221 M 7·9 16 
Weavi ng \I'd Sh p. w 7·9 14 Mac rame 209 T 7·9 14 
Anlique Furnilurc IK,,'ks illl W 7·9 U fitnes, for Women Wr. Rm. T 7·9 12 
Crocheti ng 312 \I' 7.9 14 f rench 18 wk!) 213 T 7-8:30 9 
f olk Dancing U Lib. II' ; ·9 21 cpl 14 sn~ In1. Sewing 109 T 7-9 14 
DraWing 104 \\' ; ·9 14 * In1. Chinese Cooking 105 T 7·9 14 
Beg . Shorth and Ib3 II' 7·9 16 Bra ided Rugs 205 T 7-9 14 
Ta ilori ng l iS Th , ·9 21 Woodworking Wd. Shp W 7-9 14 
Inler W,anng \I' d Shp Th , .Q 14 Tole Pai nting 16 wks) 001 W 7-9 9 
Beg . Span ish 221 Th 7-H 14 fi tnes, lor Men Wr Rm. W 7-9 12 
W,lding ~11 Shp Th 6 30·9 lO 40 Beg . Mod. Dance l.g . Grp Rm W 7·8 6 
Crea tll'e W riling 116 Th 7·9 14 1nt. Mod. Dance l.g. Grp. Rm W 8-9 6 
Clin ical Chemist r \' III Th 7 -~ 16 Quilt ing 201 W 7·9 14 
Medical Termi nulogy 312 Th 6 30·9 . 20 Beg . Square Dance Lg. Grp . Rm W 7:30· 10 ISep!. 12sng. 
R N. Nurse, Refresher 21 i Th 7·Q 16 Needlepoint 109 W 7-9 f4 
It alian Cooking l iB Th ; ·9 J.I Shor in-Rye Ka rate Cho ral Rm W 6·8 f4 
C ro ~s Coun lry Ski ing 216 Th ; .» 6 
13 "'ks l EST HIG H- !9'1 Mel rose 

NORTHWEST JR. HIGH-Coralville Pilol Ground School I 14 wks l 114 W 6:30·9:30 30 
Mro-American Heritage lOS W 7·9 14 

Crocheting 20S T 7-» 14 Beg . Quilting 16 wks) 103 W 7-9 9 
Begi nn ing Sewing 116 T 7·9 f4 Europea n Cooking 124 W 7·9 14 

* Beginmng Pholog raphy 22S T 7·9 14 Beg . Typin g 120 W 7·9 16 
f i .. t Aid 17 wksl 238 T 7·9 10 Sew with Knits 123 W 7-9 14 
Pa inling 107 T 7·9 14 Buying. Selling a Home 16 wk s) 104 W 7:30·9 7 
Chair Ca ning Care T 7·9 14 Ollice Skills 120 Th 7-9 16 
Parl v foods 11 2 T 7·9 14 Beg . Bridge 131 Th . • 7-9 14 
Hath'a Yoga t8 wksl Ca le. W 7·9 12 Tax Cli nic 15m . bus.) 18 Th . 7·9 S 

* Micro.wave Cooking 11 2 I\' 7·9 14 Bas ic Refr ig eration 128 Th . 6:30·9 :30 21 
Crealive Photog raphy 225 W 7·9 14 * Making Stufled Anim al, 123 Th . 7-9 14 
Beg . Guitar 18 wks ) 228 W 7·9 12 Know YOUI Antiques 104 Th . 7·9 14 
Beg. Germ an 234 W 6:30·8 11 Hand se wing. Mending 15 wks I 103 Th . 7·9 7 
Inter . German 234 IV 8-9 : 30 II Beg. Chinese Cook ing 124 Th . 7-9 14 
Beg. Br idge 20 1 W 7·9 14 Sli mna.lics Cafe . Th . 7-9 12 
Beg. Woodcarv ing 108 W 7·9 14 ilIac k Hlslory lOS Th . 7·9 14 

iherapeutic Ma~sage 101 W 7·9 14 Decou 18wks) 127 Th . 7-9 12 
14 

LU RNING CENTER- 'ot 5. Gilberl DAY HILLS . ELEM.- Hllls . lowa CORALVILLE-S.lllh 51. 
I 

Mixed Vo lleyball M 7·Y I~ Coed Volleyball 18 wks) W 7·8:30 7 

LUCAS-13. SOllMawR 18 ep !. 
PENN-North Liberty 

Intermediate Ballroom oaneln ~ T 7·9 12 sng . Drawing M 1·9 I. 
Ballroom Dancing Th . 7-8 : 30 14 cpi. Slimnaslics M 7·9 12 

9sng . 
HORACE MANN-~!I N. Dodge 

Knitl lng M I·J 14 
Modular Typing Call for Information 16 
Basic Office Sk ill s 15 wks I T ·Th 9·1\ 16 
Inl. Pa in1ing T 10.12 14 
Cake Decorating * T 1-3 14 

KIRKWOOD-U. t tt~ SI. 
Jazz Dance M 6:30·8 

14 cp (. 
Tailor ing T 1·3 21 
Slipcovers IMax . 15 )* T 1-3 16 
lal. Draw ing II' 10·12 14 Bailet M 8·9:30 
Tailoring W 1·3 21 
Be,. Sewing Th 1·3 14 , TWAIN-Un oeforul 
Inl. Sewing F 9-11 14 
Greenware 18 wkl) * f 1.3 14 
Sllmna~tlcs Sat. 9-11 12 

Coed Volleyball (8wks l T 7·8:30 7 

Macrame Sat . 10·12 14 
Keypunch 18 WkS.)* Sal. 8-11 60 
ADUl.T HIGH SCHOOl. M·f fRE E 

ROOSEVELT-lZ. W. BeDtoD 

Beginning Ballel M 6-7:30 
Beginning Modern Dance M 7: 30.9 

HORN-I" Koser 

Mixed T 7-9 12 

Ball room Dance T 7-8 :309Ing . 
Dog Confirmation !Dog Show ) II' 7·8 

CAROUSEl. INN-Coralville 

* Health Reta ted OWee Personnel Workshop 

II' 9a .m.·4p .m. 13 

AUTO SHOP-11Z3 "I,hland CI. (rearl 

7 

* Understandlng Your Car II' 1:30·9:30 14 
rrom a COMumer's 
Viewpolnt- A Basic Course 
(8wks.1 

ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS AVAIl.ABl.E Stop at Kirkwood Learning Cenler. 409 S. Gilbert lor a cOlD plete schedu le 

• 
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Why not contribute to 

~ilylowan ? • 
Call 353-6210 

TM 

THE FINISH-II HOUSE: 
This is the hollse you make 
affordable wittl ur own two 
hands •.• and sense 
in these 
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION We do the heavy 
work, you do the fin ishing. You end up with a 
bigger, more solidly built home than you thought 
you could afford. 
nNANCINQ ASSISTANCI Because we believe 
in our homes and in the people who buy them, 
we help arrange the financing. 

MODIFY THI PLANS Alter any of our 78 
models to suit your way of living and your budget. 

The Finish-it-Yourself house-an old-fashioned 
solution to the high cost of housing. 

YOlIIlDCAI.~sMs~" • • • • • .1I!P<~-2! • • 
• 3355H1awathaAve.S. 104 PAGE FULL' • 

Minneapolis, MN 55406 • 
Representative: Norman COOk. COLOR CATALOG • 
Phone: (515) 28S-3851 

Ptease rush m~ your New Homes Idea Book -

• 
with no cost or obligation. • 
NAM~P ____________________________ _ 

• 
ADDIlESS • 
CITY/TOWN COUNTY _____ _ 

CRPP. STATE ZIP PHONE • 

H~m'~~ 0 We own a building tot. 0 We can buy a bu ildi ng lot. 
y S;;,., 0 We ptan to build soon. 

If _ton ~(jJ) ..".". MODIKT. ~rrr ............. II 

NOTICE TO TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS 

Faced with the same inflationary problems a8 you .. . 

Weare changes 
long Distance rates 

• MoSI calls Will be higher. 
• Some calls will be cheaper. 
• Bul all cuslomers can save. 

The American Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany has filed a new rate schedule with the Federal 
Communications Commission which will increase 
charges for most out-of-state Long Distance calls. 

A new, lower minimum price and uniform dis
counts of 35 and 60 per cent will also be introduced 
for many dial-direct call s placed without an 
operator. 

About 30 per cent of all Interstate Long Distance 
calls will cost cus'tomers less. About 70 per cent 
will cost more. The new rates. which mu st be fully 
justified to the FCC. are intended to produce an 
increase in interstate revenues of 7.2 per cent. 

The new rates are filed to become effective 
on March 4. 1975. 

Here are the specific provisions 
bt the new rates: 

1. On dial-direct calls (those dia led without an 
operator) the initial rate period any time of the 
day or night will now be one minute. rather 
than three minutes. Since more than one third 
of all interstate Long Distance dial-direct calls 
are now two minutes or less. this will repre
sent a significant saving for many telephone 
customers . 

2. The number of rate periods will be reduced 
from four to three. "Weekday" rates will apply 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
"Evening" rates will apply from 5 p.m . to 11 p.m. 
Sunday through Friday. "Night & Weekend" 
rates will apply from 11 p.m. to 8 a.m. every 
night . all day and night Saturday. and all day 
and night Sunday. except 5 to 11 p.m. 

3. The new rates feature a uniform 35 per cent 
discount during the "Evening" time period on 
the first mi nute and each additional minute 
for calis dialed direct without an operator. 
There will be a uniform 60 per cent discount 
during the "Night & Weekend" time period on 
the first minute and each additional minute 
for calls dialed direct without an operator. 
(See rate box at right.) 

4. The initial period for all calls placed with an 
operator will remain at three minutes. The 
initial period charge for these CBlIs will be the 
same 24 hours a day. seven days a week. (Calls 
placed with an operator include person-to
person, credit card. collect. coin. hotel-guest. 
or caUs billed to a third number.) 

5. AlI additional minutes will be charged at the 
same low dial-direct rate. and will include 
the discount applicable to the time perIod 
when you call . Thi s means that the higher 
Initial rate for operatol'-assisted station-to
station and person-to-person calls will apply 
only to the first three minutes of these calls. 

6.Charges for certain Private Line services and 
Wide Area TelecommunIcations Service will 
be increased. 

7. Charges on most Long DIstance calls to 
Canada and Mexico will be increased. effec
tlve March 29 . 1975. 

Despite a steady Increase in the cost of living 
over the past two decades. thi s is only the second 
request for a general interstate rate increase by 
AT&T in the last 21 years. During that same period 
interstate Long Distance rates have been reduced 
nin e times . Even with the proposed increases. many 
Long Dis tance calls will cost Jess than they did in 
1953 . In the same period. the Consumer Price Index 
has risen 9 1. 3 per cent. 

These rate increases are the result of the enor
mous inflat ionary pressures that are besetting the 
economy. 

Last August. the Bell System signed an employee 
wage settlement amounting to well over $3 billion 
during the next three years. The level of construc
tiOIl expenditures that provides the plant and 
equtpment required for good quality service to 
the consumer has al so risen Significantly. reaching 
$10 billion in 1974. And there has been a dramatic 
upsurge in the cost of ca pital that must be attracted 
in order to finance thIs construction program. 

Although there will be an Increase in total reve
nues. the proposed rates have been designed so 
telephone customers can take advantage of dis
counts by dialing their own calls when Long DIs
tance circuits are less busy. By shifting calls to 
off-peak hours. Bell Syst em operating expenses and 
capital expenditures. which have been so heavily 
'influenced by inflation. can be held to an absolute 
minimum. The savings which result will benefit all 
Bell System customers. 

PROPOSED RATES FOR 
COAST.To-COAST INTERSTATE CAUS 

(Lo_ r. t" lIIIIIIy Oft aharter dl'~.1 

DIAL·AND-SAVE 
ONE MINUTE RATES 

r-::":::UL::-:L:-:R::-:A=-=",=:-Ol 1 35\ DISCOUNT I 180\ DISCOUNT 1 
WEEKDAY . waNING NIGHT . 

Monday-Friday 
• a.m.-S p.m. 

FI liI Mfnul. 

~ 

SundaY-Friday 
5 p.m.-" p.m . 

FIliI Mlnule 

3~ 

W •• k.ND 
E •• ry night 

" p.m. -8 a.m. 
Saturd.y

day and night 
Sunday

day .nd nlghl 
•• c.pI5p.m.to11p.m. 

FIliI M Inul. 

24~ 

Additional minutes coslless than the first minute. 

Dial-direct rales apply on .lI lnterslale calls (excluding Alaskal co m
pleted Irom a residence or buslne .. ~hone without operalor .... st
ance.They also aPPlyoncalia Placed With an operalor froma residence 
or bualness phone where dlal-direct facilliles are not available. 
For dlal-direcl rates to HawaII. check your operalor Dlal-direcl rates 
do nol apply 10 person·lo-person. coin. holeliluest. credit card or 
collect calls. or to calls charged loanolher number. because an oper
ator mUlt auist on such c.lls 

OPERATOR-ASSISTED 
THREE MINUTE RATES 

STATlON·To-STATION 

Full ret ... """ .Ulltl ..... . 

FIliI 3 mlnul • • 

$1.M 

PIIRSON·To-PI RSON 

Full 'It .. I Pply 
11.11 11m • • 

FIIII S mlnut •• 

$3.M . 

Addllional minutes same as dial rale. Applicable dlscounls apply to 
addlllOnal mlnulesdurong "Elillning" and "Nlghl & Weekend" penods. 

NOTE; Rites quoted do not Include tax. 

I I 
I 

-I 
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books: earthquakes, by jove: 

Tbe Jupiter Effect 
By J .... Glbbia .... SCepIIte PlalellWUl 
W.lktr.ad Compuy, fl.es 

BY JOt{ FIX 

The basic premise of Gribben and Plagernann in 
Tbe Juplttr Effect is that a rare alignment of the 
planet!. in about t.ht year 1982 will trigger a major 
earthquake along a presently qUIet part of the San 
Andreas fault (probably in the vicinity of 1..0:. 
Angeles!. The !.teps in the argument leading to 
this conclusion areas follows : 

II The tidal forces exerted by the planet!. on the 
sun aCCect land perhaps produce ) ~unspots. a 
maximum number or sunspotS occuring when all 

01 the ntne planets are more or leu aligned with 
each other as viewed from the sun. Such an align
men( occurs every 179 years and is due to happen 
in about 1982 

2)The ~Iar partlcles associated with ~un~pot 
activIty tnke the earth' atmosphere and 
produce unu ual atmospheric circulation. The 

THE RIVER CITY COMPANION 

JOH" BOWIe 
lid 

JIM FLEMI G 
£11110" 

FRANCI W. O'BRtEN, (above), a specialist in consti
tutionallaw nd a professor of political science, bas a Ph.D. 
from Georgetown Unlv. He has laught at Georgetown, 
Emory, SeatUe, Rockford, and In Switzerland and France. 

IIis books and over 30 !.Cholarlv articles on constitutional 
law and history have been published In rive countrle~. 

lib mo t ree nt work on th American Presidency i The 
Hoover-Wilson Wurtlme Correspondence. Soon read.v for 
publication are . ~o P~.ce-maller In Pari and Hoover lind 
Ihe Supreme Court. 

Joho D. Fix. an associate professor of a trophy ICS at the 
UI. has been involved with observational examinations of 
Pluto. and working with theoretical models of stellar at· 
mo~pheres . 

John H. Cllrmun is a UJ as~late profe~sor of geology. 
ow in the process of making a mineralogical analysis of the 

Marion m teor. Carman ha 3tudied earthquake dynamICs. 

A former reporter for the Peoria Journal Star. where this 
article was Originally published. Mike Hayes b currently 
work ing in Denver. CoIl'. 

Graphic on p. 7 by John Barhlte 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Baggage. 
supplies, etc. 

12 Treasure-
hunter's aid 

15 Land-use project 
18 Consumed 
17 Construed 
18 Slum intruder 
It Sociables 
20 Zola 
22 Dump 
25 African 

enclosures 
26 Edged 
27 Treat badly 
30 " .. . blackbirds 

baked in-" 
31 "J - a thing 

about It" 
32 Danish county 
35 W. W. II area 
36 Spring campus 

event 
37 By way of 
38 Opposed 
38 Churclt officers 
40 Chinese dynasty 
41 Garden flowers 
42 Baltimore team 
43 Proclamations 
46 Greek lellers 

• 

EdIted by WILL WING 

47 Western horse 
48 Taboos 
50 Worked for an 

artist 
51 "In life's small 

things be-
great" 

58 -- in a million 5. Vindicating 
80 Deface 
61 Worsens steadily 

DOWN 
-

I Descendan t of 
Benjamin 

2 "AU--are 
created equal" 

3 Proportion: 
Abbr_ 

4 Conger, old 
style 

5 Moved quickly 
6 Drive 
7 Tim of football 

Giants 
8 French seasons 
• --pick (cavil) 

10 -the mark 
II Columnist Jack 
12 Miss Callas 
13 In any way 
14 Maravlch et al. 
21 West 

22 "-- ill" 
23 Tear Jerker 
24 Victory sign 
25 Accolade 
26 This: Lat. 
27 Actress Adams 
28 Kind of tube 

or sanctum 
2t Moves 
31 Early Britons 
32 City in Spain 
33 Candies 
34 Labels 
36 Like the Pielil 
40 Pithy remark 
41 Take steps 
42 Share top billing 
43 --Down! 
•• Huntress nf 

myth 
.5 Among; Prefilt 
46 Habituate 
48 --of 

contention 
4. Danish measure 
52 River of England 
53 Soak. old style 
54 Greek letter 
55 Islet 
sa Mariner's 

direction 
57 Metric weights: 

Abbr. 

Shop all ,our ...... 
at 

IOWA BOOK 
Open Mon .• -9 
Tues . thru Sat. '-5 

more !.uru.pots, the more solar part icles and thu!' 
the unU!.ua1 weather patterns. 

3)The unusual weather patterns affect the ear
th'sspin rate and the length or the day. 

4)Changes in the earth·s spin rate trigger ear
thquakes 

5l1n places along the San Andreas fault where 
lomail earthquakes have not been rele8!.ing strain 
as it accumulates, the !.train has built up 10 the 
point where if il is triggered a very !>eriou!. ear
thquake would result Two ~uch regions are the 
San Franci!.CO region and north. and the region 
near Lo:. Angelc:.. Since the San Franci!.CO region 
ha~ experienced an earthquake more recently 
than the 1...0:. Angelc:. region. Gribben and 
Plagemann suggest that the 1..0:. Angelc:. region is 
the more likely ite for a major earthquake in 
1982. 

However. most of the links in Gribben and 
Plagemann's chain of reasoning are ~ubJecl to 
criticbm. Also. none of the correlations used in 
their cbain of reasontng can be l>Upported by a 
theoretical foundation. 

Probably the ~eakest 1I0k In the chaln of 
reasoning is the notion thllt the severity of sun pot 

CHEFLINE 
FOIL WRAP 

25·" .• 11" IOU 

29~ 

Eveready 9 Volt 
TRANSISTOR BA nERY 

No. 216 
REG. $1.27 

Walgreen Brand 

MULTI-VITAMIN 
With Iron 

WaIgr .. ns Delicious 
HALF GALLON 

ICE CREAM 

Best buyl 97' 

Sather's 6 to 9-01. 

MIX & MATCH 
COOKIE SALE 

3 p ••• l 00 

PHOTO'MUG 
Iring in Y"" pr;nh 10 
be MOIod. Alow 10 
cloys. 12-0 •. ~ino ,hi. 1~! 

Wi'" C""""" I/tru I· '/2.1$. 

• two VIews 
maximum and solar acthrlty should be utrem~ 
wheo the ni~ plaDets are arrllDged 10 II II~ t some 
00 ooe side of the SUD and some 00 tbe other) in 
J98%. There does seem to be some evidence tbut 
sunspot maximum Is correlated wllh alignments 
of the principle tidal pla~ts, Mercury. Venus. 
Eartb and Jupiter and even that tbe severity of the 
unspot mllXimum may be correlated with par

tlcululy favorable arrangements of tbose planets. 
However, taken together, tho!>e four planets 

produce 98 per cent of the total tidal effect of all 
the planet3. UranU!.. Neptune and Pluto together 
can produce only about .04 per cent of th, total 
tidal effect of the planets and it is very hard to 
believe tbat alignmenb of those planet3 with the 
others could have any l>lgnificant effect on sunspot 
activity 

I should add that no one !.fems to have any idea 
of just how the fairly small tidal influence of the 
planeb could alter the interior currenl~ in the ~un 
enough to produce a noticeable effect on the ~un
spot cycle much less _produce such effects as the 
perIodic reveMI of the ~Iar general magnetic 
field 

Finally. 1803. the last year in which a spec-

HEET 
GAS LINE ANTI·FIEEZE 

REG. 22e 4SC 
limit 2. 

RIGHT 
GUARD 
SilVef 

87.~z. can or 
Powder. 
limit 1. 

Walgreen Brand 

TENPINHYDRATE 
with Dextromethorphan 

w ...... ". 200 I.U. 

Vitamin E, 100's 
REG. 2 49 4OO1.U. 

$4 98 .... $6.". 
• 3.91 ' 

AMPHORA 
TOBACCO 

6 oz. tin 

3 Aro.atics 
to ChODII fr •• 

lEG. $2.01 

SAVEl 

I I 10 
PHOTO FUME 

Choice 100 

• 

tacular alignment of the planets occurred was a 
year in which there were actually fewer than 
usual sunspots on the solar disc. The year 1804 was 
a sunspot m811imum and the number of spots that 
year was about three times smaller than the num
ber in 1948. a year in which the planet~ were 
widely scattered around the sun . 

There seems to be much less skeptiCism about 
the idea thaI solar activity can produce changes in 
the weather patterns on the earth. It has been 
known for many years that a correlation exists 
between such things as rainfall and the 22-year 

sunspot cycle. It is also becoming clear that 
short-term changes In solar actIvity can produce 
alteration3 in the terrestrial weather patterns and 
that our global weather patterns may even change 
as the earth passes from one sector of the 
corotaling ~olar magnetic field to another. 

It is almost certainly true that the earth's 
weather does affect its spin rate. For example. an
nual changes in the 3pin rate are generally at
tributed to the fact that the location!. of high and 
101V preSl>ure region3 around the globe tend to be 
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books 

BY JOHN CARMAN 

In this book two physical scientists enter the field of 
soothsaying using astronomy. geology. geophysics and even 
meteorology to predict that in 1982 the Los Angeles region 
will be struck by a catastrophic earthquake along the 
famous San Andreas fault. 

The central thesis is that the grand alignment of the 
planets in HI82 on the same side of the sun will produce 
unusually high solar activity in the fonn of sunspots. In· 
creased radiation from sunspots will affect Earth's weather. 
which will effect a change in the earth's rotation. and this 
change in rotation ~iI1 trigger the highly unstable condition 
believed to exist along the San Andreas fault system near 
Los Angeles. 

There is serious question in my mind whether a book such 
as this should ever be written. because its quest is to find a 
reason for and a means of la.nding a last straw which could 
break the proverbial camel's back. and there are six weakly 
correlated interactions to landing the authors' last straw in 
1982. If there is movement as they predict. there are many 
other forces and processes which could have triggered it. in· 
c1uding the forces which created the highly unstable con· 
dition along the fault in the first place. 

If there is no movement. then the authors have the same 
out they used during the last grand alignment of the planets 
in the early 18OOs. that the fault was not unstable enough to 
be triggered into action. Alternatively. it could be that the 
solar activity at the time of the grand alignment will be 
unusually low as it was in 1803 - about 50 sunspots per year 
- rather than unusually high as the authors believe it will 
be . 

With an average of 90 sunspots per year during the last 16 
maxima in solar activity. it is interesting that the last San 
Francisco quake was in 1906. a year with only 60 sunspots. 
and the last great movement in the Los Angeles area was in 
1857. which had only 10 sunspots. In the only study mentioned 
where large earthquakes of this magnitude were studied 
relative to solar activity. their maximum was a year before 
the maximum in sunspots. 201 in 1~58 (the highest ever 
recorded I. 

Obviously. earthquake activity cannot produce solar ac· 
tivity and perhaps the 160 sunspots were enough to set off 
most of the large earthquakes in 1~57. but this is a very weak 
correlation and more data of the type would be necessary to 
establish it. It is certainly not a "strong case" as indicated 
by the authors. and it makes the 1982 prediction overzealous. 
Moreover. to predict an unusually high number of sunspots 
during the alignment of the planets can be referred to as 
soothsaying since the last alignment yielded unusually low 
solar activity. 

Gribbin and Plagemann have done a grave disservice to 
scienc'e and the inhabitants of California whom they 
proposed to warn by writing this book. because the prediction 
of earthquakes is improving steadily (see their appendix A) 
and The Jupiter Elfect will create a credibility gap which 
will only add to the problems of communication between 
scientists and endangered people along fault lones in the 
future. 

jupiter -~'-----continued from page fen 

very different at various times of the year. On conservation 
of momentum ground alone changes in the distribut ion of air 
masses should alter the earth's rotation rate. 

It is far less certain . however. that changes in the earth's 
spin rate trigger earthquakes. (It must. of course. be made 
perfectly clear that no one claims that earthquakes are 
caused by changes in the spin rate. only triggered. The 
causes of earthquakes are rooted in the motion of plates and 
other internal activity in the earth.) It may. in fact. be that 
earthquakes and volcanic activity cause changes in the ear· 
th 's spin rate. At the present time there seems to be un· 
certainty of which is cause and which is effect. 
It shou ld be noted that 1804. the last year of general 

planetary alignment. was. according to Don Anderson of Cal 
Tech. a year of very ordinary seismic activity. and no great 
increase in earthquake incidence was noted. 
Finally. the choice of the lower portion of the San Andreas 

fault as the location of the predicted earthquake is very 
debatable. It is true that a considerable amount of stress has 
built up in the regions near San Francisco and Los Angeles 
since small earthquakes do not occur there while other parts 
of the San Andreas fault have steadily slipped with accom· 
panying seismic activity. It is known that earthquakes are 
preceded by increases in the velocity of pressure waves in 
the rock near the earthquake zone . 

The study of such waves can thus be used as a means of 
predicting the future occurrence of earthquakes. Max Wyss 
of the· University of Colorado has examined pressure wave 
velocities in both the San Francisco and Los Angeles por· 
lions of the San Andreas fault for the past decade and has 
found no significant changes in pressure wave velocities. 
Serious earthquakes are preceded by several years of in· 
creased pressure wave velocity which indicates that the San 
Andreas fault region may be safe from serious earthquakes 
for a number of years. 
Despite these criticisms. however. no one is willing to flatly 

state that a major earthquake will not occur in the Los 
Angeles region in 1982. Sen. Frank Moss (D·Utah I. chairman 
of the Senate Aeronautical and Space Committee. has asked 
NASA Administrator James Fletcher to look into the matter 
to see how plausible it may be. Possible funding and resear· 
ch authorization may be forthcoming. 

books for review provided by 10 ... Book .. Supply 

oliphant -----continued from page eight 

out to where he is now the successful author of two books and 
the originator of several animated cartoons which have been 
distributed to movie theaters and television stations 
nationallv. 

His 1969 edition of the Oliphant Book was a sellout as was 
his 1973 version of Four More Yellrs. which sold out in only a 
rew months. Simon and Schuster is .currently readying 
another press run on that edition. 

His films concerned a project on noise abatement from the 
Environmental Protection Agency. and a series on 
alcoholism from the University of Denver under a federal 
grant. • 

"We've been working on a computer image involving 
television. It will work if the networks and television 
stations. themselves. ever get brave enough to comment 
politically ." The cartoons would be of 3O-second duration 
and would concern relevant matter such as his current 
newspaper works. 

"I've only been here 10 yean and I love It. I certainly 
have a lot more to do before I branch out Into something else 
permanently. There are still . many topics that crop up 
everyday that requi~ a bit 0( my attention ... 

FARMSAND 
ACREAGES 

HPERSONALS 
TYPING 

SERVICES 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 110 acres beautiful, roiling pas· 

lureland , some timber and 
stream suitable for devetopment 

IDEAL GIFT.ARTiST'S TYPtNG- Carbon r.i bbon, elec · 
PORTRAiT trlc, edIting. experoenced . Dial 

Volkswagen- Excellent can· Lake Macbride. Priced right! 
ion, needs slight engine work. Call Lee at Bowman Realty. Mt . 

Charcoal. pastel . oil. Children, 338·4647 . 2· . 351 6594 after 5. 1·14 Vernon, 1·895·8413 or 1·895·8618 . 
1·20 adults. 338 ·0260. 

MS . Jerry Nyali IBM T 

Red whose heart otten guided her 337·4183. 2·19 1·16 HOUSE 
head : she tOOk coke, drank and e C 

THERE was a young girl called Service. 933 Webster, speed. SI,200-best offer. 351 .4060. Q 
smoked pot and even resorted to IBM Pica and Elite, carbon 00 E FOR 
pillage but she gave it all up for ribbon . Dependable . Jean 11 at:l C SALE 
th e greater ioy of living at Atlgood . 3383393. 2· MOTORCYCLES 
Black;s Gastlght Vil lage. 4·29 - ..... ---------

EXPERIENCED in graduate col . . 
RAPE CRISIS LI NE lege requirerhents , IBM Electric. •• TEN rooms-SIx b~rooms, older 

DIAL 338·4800 2·11 Carbon ribbOn . 338.8075 . home on double lot In Mt. Vernon. 
HONDAS- Beat the BtG price Call Lee at Bowman Realty, 

THE Gestalt Institute of Iowa City REASONABLE, rush jobs, exper. raise. Save money- Save gas. CB 1·895·8413 or 1·895·8618. 1·9 
announces the opening of its ienced. Dissertations, manu 750K5- S1,799. CB 36OG- S998. CB 
creative counseling service. Fees scropts papers . Languages, 125-$599. All mOdels on sale; buy ~ 
based on ability to pay and money l ish. 338.6509. 1 now, pay In the spring . No extra . ROOMS 
refunded if counseling is ineffec. _ charges. Stark's Sport Shop, 
tive. Call 337·7777 for apPOint . TYPING wanted : ProfeSSional Prairie du Chien , Wisc . All 
ment . 1.15 secretary 'NOuld like typing to do mOdels on sale. Ph. 608·326·2331. 

at home. Sillisfaction guaranteed . 2·19 ALPHA Epsilon Pi-{)n Cambus. 
CRISIS Center- Call or stop in- Call 644·2259 for informatlon . l ·20 n ice. Contact Steve Leed. 

a.m. 12.10 THESiS experience-Former uni· ---

50C COUPON 
!>ood toward ilny IiIble time charge of SI.50 or more with play 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for 

Lakeside Apts., Arizona Ave., 
Grantwood Dr.,' Hollywood Blvd., 

MiamLDrive, Union Rd., 
Western Rd., and California. 

Call 353- 8203 after 3:30 
ask for Bill Casey 

versity secretary. I BM SelectriC, MUS SINGLE room and meals. S120 a ,, _________________________ _ 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Cali carbon ribbOn . 338·8996. 1·21 ICAL I f. month, females. For details 

608 S. Dubuque; 3510140.11 a.m.·2 , 338·7196. 1·22 

Birthright, 6 p.m.·9 p.m., Monday INSTRUMENTS 338·3780. 1 . 1~1 ,---1=::-::1=--------------'------
through Thursday. 338·8665. 2·5 PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon' long 

ribbon, electriC. Notary PUblic . MALE over 21-0ff ·street OW can 
GAY Liberation Front and Les· Call Kathy, 338·4394. 1.14 . • parking, SAO per month . 338·1364. 
bian Alliance. 338·3821 ; 337.7677; 1·13 
338·3093 . 1·24 ELECTRIC- Fast . accurate, ex· FENDER bania- Brand new, ----------- live I ~ 

'erienced, reasonable. Call Jane Scruggs tuners-everything , bar· ONE large room in house. 570 
HANDCRAFTED rings-Special . Snow, 338-6472. 1·21 gain, S395. 656·2934. 1·13 monthly. 338·4947 or 353'()219. you on ove. 
ry wedding bands. Call Terry or 1·15 
Bobbi,353·4241. 1·13 TYPING : Experienced, (easona· ANTIQUES" 

bl e. Office hours: 5 p.m.· l0 p.m. GRAD sludent room and bOard, 
HAVE problems? Need help? and weekends. 338·4858 . 1·21 S130 nea r Law School, open kit· 
Phone 338·6234 . The Single Eye.. chen. qu iet, parking. 351·4367.1 ·15 
Call now. 1-24 GENERAL typong - Notary pub. 

PREGNANCY screening done at Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 1·21 OUR t5th MONTHLY 
lie . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa State r" .... "1 

the Emma Goldman Clinic . Drop 
in Monday and Friday, 9:30 to 4 i COLLECTOR'S 1- ----------
p.m. and' Wednesday, 9:30 until , HELP PARADISE 
~~norlevenlngS by appolntm~~4 WANTED ~ ANTIQUE SHOW ~ SDUPLEXr.:8-

AND SALE 1!l.QMi: FOR Ilru:lME 
LEARN to fly a hot air balloon . ' RENT 
337 ·4619 after 9 p.m . ' 1·17 2nd Sunday each month 

~ ~ 
LARGE , two bedroom ClUPI'""--1 

! JAN. t2,9t04 :JOp.m. Dining room, large 
STUDENTSI! STUDEN ovens, stove. disposal, 

Out of money? Tired of . REGINA HIGH SCHOOL ment , warm garage, qu 
Need a lab? Contact the ROCHESTER AVE . woods in back of lot. AVililablel 

CHILDCARE Study Program, Financial ~ IOWA CITY, IOWA ~ late January. 354·3055 or off I 
, Of~ lc~, Room 106, Oid Dental 3517792. 

Buoldlng . 1·22 100 tables of something for 

BABYsitter wanted-ll a m .·S WORK-StUdy tVPISt needed, must everyone .r----.....:::-------, 
p.m., four afternoons 833 River type sixty words per minute. Call F d I 'cl Euery child should 
street. 337 ·3062. 1·15 353·4746. 1·15 [ci0r ea er space. .' 
CHILO care services available 7 MUSICIAN·bass player ,strong on E I BECK : 319·337-9473 be a welcome 
a m to 11 p.m Fees in accor· vocals. Call Dale Thomas, .. .... .. dd" I N 
dance with income. N~tural foods, 1·643 ·2220. 1·22 THE WINE BARREL a tbon. ot an 
parent controlled, lOVIng environ· 606 S Capitol 351 6061 "d aI b d 
menl. Call Dum Dum Dayeare, PARr·time student help needed- Open Tuesday thro~gh 'Sa turday aCCl ent or en. 
3535771. 1·10 Apply Food Service Office, IMU, 12.5 p.m. and every second and 

, LOST 
AND 

FOUND 

RETURN my cat with stitches in 
left hind Ilrhb . 731 Bowery . 
354·2728 . 1·15 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

CH IPPER'S Tailor Shop, 1281h E. 
Washington . Dial 351 ·1229. 2·17 

HAN 0 tailored hemline altera· 
. lions . Ladies' garments only . 

Phone 338·1747. 1·21 

I service and repair amplifiers, 
turntables and tape players . Eric, 
338·6426. 2·11 

WANTED - General sewing -
SpeCializing in bridal gowns. 
Phone 338·0446. 1·16 

LIGHT hauling- Tom and John 
Davin . Phone 338·0891. ' ·16 

RIDE~ 
RIDER 

after reglstratoon . 1·13 fourth Sunday . Printer 's 

ONE ·"0 k st d t p' t MI . drawerS-Primitives-Pewter-
'If r u y y IS - n I· etc 2 4 

mum fifty corrected words per . . 
minute, proofreading ability . $3 BLOOM Antiques, Wellman, Iowa 
hOurly. 353.4477, Dr. W. Boersma . T b ' Id ' f II 210 1.15 - wo UI Ings u . . 

EGISTERED NURSES 

7 to 3:30 with 
rotating shifts 

3 to 11, permanent shift 
11 to 7, permanent shift 

DO you still believe patient 
welfare is what nursing is 
all about? Do you have an 
Interest in expanding your 
professional growth? 
Accept our challenge to 
provide high standards of 
quality nursing care in our 
modern ICU or CCU . UniQue 
opportunity to work with the 
team that.participates in the 
most sophisticated proce· 
dures in cardiovascular and 
thoracic surgery. 

APPL Y: Personnel Of· 
fice, 1227 Rusholm, 
Davenport, Iowa or 
phone 3~6·6515 

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL 

~&~ 
MISCELLANEOUS it \ 

A·Z ..:.J. 
PORTABLE typewriter- New 12 
inch SCM Coronet Electric. Very 
low cost. 354·1289. 1·13 

HOLUBAR down sleeping 
(mummy, V channels, -200 1; 
drawer filing cabinet, five 
toboggan , 351 ·0282 after 7 p.m. 

1·1 

SONY TA· l01O amp. $120; 
Yashica·D twin ·lens reflex, S40. 
338·7644. 1·10 

QU E E N size waterbed with 
frame. Call 338·4917 after 5 p.m. 

1·9 
---------------------
ELECTROPHONIC solid stat e 
stereo console with AM·FM and 8 
track plaver . Excellent condition 
655 Hawkeye Court. 351 ·8416 1 lC 

FISH ER 395 AM·FM receiver S5 
watts RMS ; two smaller Advent 
speakers, all in excellent condl · 
tlon. Dial 351 ·3562, evenings. 12·23 

USED lIacuum cleaners reason . 
ably priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 
351 .1453. 1-24 RIDE needed- Key West. Flori 

da . Share expenses. driving , 

::~5:4:~Pae~:r~as : Car POOI"t~ .c::H=C;CIC'~c::H=CX:~o41llID MOBILE 
Cedar Rapids, leave Iowa City 7 MEN & WOMEN-FRESHMEN HOMES 
a.m. return 6 p.m. Dial 366-0411, 8, SOPHOMORES: Guaranteed 
ext. 234 , d'!ys; or 338 ·8905, professional employment upon 
338·5598, evenIngs. 1·22 graduation from college. High 40 mobile home- Air cond 

~ 
salary and benefits but you must , partly furnished, clean. 
ACT NOW. 3533624. 12·23 Call 337.9484 . 1.15 

PETS ...., 
AKC English Springer sp;nie , f2~~4, sa:~~~973be~~~~'in~~str~ 
male puppies ; eight weeks, 575 AUTO ') Bon·Alre. 351 ·6958. 1·15 
351 ·2474, or Tim 351 ·1544. 1·1! SERVICE 

RAPID Creek Kennels-AKC • • 
.Brittany Spaniels. 351 ·5671, if no r----""-.~.-.. ROOMMATE · 
answer, 351 ·7311. 1·9 Radio Dispatcnea I 
FREE- Old English Sheepdog · I 24-HOUR I WANTED 
Lab puppies . 351 ·0735 . 1.

14 1 ROAD SERVICE I' ". <r . 

And that takes planning. 
Which is what we're 

all about. 

Planned Parenthood 
Children by choice. 

Not chance. 
for (ullher In(ormatlon . .... rit ... 
Pllnn~d P • .nnlhood, 80. 431 ,-."t 
RadiO Clty·Station. ~.Y .• l0019 Ict'-
Io.t~."' ~'''' ' ..... lIktl ' .. jI 'Q' l hf ... b'" ,o.d ~. 

The American Reel Cross 

PROFESSIONAL dog grOOrhlng- I FilSt Service-Low Rates I FEMALE grad student wa 
pupp~es, kittens, tropical fish, pet Student Owned & Operated housemate to share expenses 01 ...... __ ~\1~ .... ~. 
supplIes . Brenneman Seed Store, I ~~~lZ. I mOdern home in country . 351 ·3182. 
'1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501 . It -.. 1.13 2·5 __ __ 

BANKS, 
LENDING. 

INS\JRANCE 

MALE-share house near Town 
VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service, crest, own bedroom, $85 . 337·3091 . 
Solon. 51/2 years factory trained . 1 . 1~ 
6443666 or 644·3661 . 2·11 

SHAR E new three·bedroom 
house . 5100 .00 plus utilities. 
338·8192, evenings. 1·15 

Love . It can move moun· 
tains. 

But it can't run a 
household. Or meet all the 
bills. Or put kids through 
college. 

That takes money. 
And one good way to make 

sure your money will grow 
along with your marriage is 
by signing up now for the 

Payroll Savings Plan where 
you work. Then an amount 
you specify will be set aside 
from each paycheck and 
used to buy U.S. Savings 
Bonds. 

You don 't have to worry so 
much about the future. And 
you'll have a little more time 
for love. 

Join the Payroll Savings Plan. 
f!WI /II, publiC "'Ylet 0111'111 PUOlICI!IOI'I 
~ .Itd Ttl' AdY'11"ltl9 COUtlCl1. 

RAKE IN 
EXTRA MONEV 

or LOANS available for business or 
real estate expansion, operating 
capital, etc. Mr . Rice, 
515·232·8510. 1.17 

rOM'1 
RA.IMlllroN 

l.aYIC. 
338·6143 203 Kirkwood Ave. 

RESPONSIBLE male to 
trailer. $55, utilities. Ever 
furnished . 351·3941. EXTRA SAVINGSI 

~ 
1 Day Service SHARE two.bedroom apartment 

All Work Guaranteed in Coralville with male. 585 . 
351 .1848. 1· t4 

JOHN'S Volvo and Saab Repa ir- - - -----

IlBank' Fast and reasonable . All work GAY roommate preferred-{)wn 

UI-- . guaranteed. 10201f2 Gilbert Court . room, very close 10 campus. 570 
_ 351 ·9579 . 2·5 monthly . 338.4044. ' .)3 

&TRUSTI Coralvllie. Iowa FEMALE-own bedroom ; bus 
LET THE line; 58S, utilities paid . Call Welcome to the 

12 Hour Bank 
Our Motor Bank Is 
Open trom ~a .m. to 8 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Phone 
353-6201 

to place your 

Classified Ads 

DAILY lOWAN 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

8RING FAST RESULTS 
FOR YOU TODAYI 

338·6289. 12.20 

,FEMALE to share apartment, 
own room, bus, good location, $89 
a month . 337.4047. 1.9 

FEMALE student to share Iwo 

~ 
bedroom Clark apartment on Van 

AUTOS Buren, air, $67.50. 337 ·7864. 1·14 

DOMESTIC iI I FEMALE wanted- Plush. roomy 
~, apartment, close, available 

~~ I January, $60 . 338·2929. 1.10 
"72 Camaro-Good economy., . v·e, automatic, power steering . FEMALI:: graduate, completely 
Very good shape. 351-0295 . 1.15 furnished apartment, own bed. 
, room.telephone. S95. 338·4070.1·22 

Surance- Blcycle Insurance. LOW lowi City'. 
rates. eXcellent caller age, month.' only morni"" dlSsilieds 
Iy payments. Rhoades Corlllllllle ... 

enev, 107 2nd Avenue, 351 .0717 . art in 

AUTO Insurance- Renters ' In ' j 

1·15 Th, O.lIy Iowan .. ------------~~--~~-~--------------- , 

Use the Daily Iowan Classifieds. 
Write ad below using one blank for each word : 

1. , .. . .......... 2 ................ 3 . . . . .. ... .... . . 4. 

S ............... 6 ........ . .. . .... . 7. . ...... , ..... I. 

9 . .. . ........... 10, ....... . .... . ... 11 .. ... . . : ...... 12 .. ......... . 

13,' .. . .......... 14 . ...... . . . .. ..... 15 .. .... ... . .. . . 16. . . . . . . . . . .. , 

11 .............. II ............... .. 19 .......... .. .. 20 . ......... . . 

21 .. ............ 22 . ........ , ....... 23 .....•. • . • . . . . 24. 

NAME ____ ~--------~--~-----------2PHONE--~~----~--

ADDRESS, ______ ~~~ __ ~ ______________ ~ ______________ ___ 

CITY _______ ...:....:.... ______ ZIP ______ _ 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words In your 
ad ... then multiply the number of 
words by the rate beiow. Be sure to 
count address andoOr phone num· 
ber. Cost ,quais (Number of Wor· 
ds) • (Rat, per Word), 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS 

1-3 Days .... ......... 2Sc per word 
5 Davs ............... 2k per word 
10 Days . . ....... .... . *lIIf'wwtI 
1 Month . • , ....... .... 75c per word 

Mall completed Ad Blank 
alOlll with checll or money order to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Room 1 t 1 Communiutlons C,nler 

tOWI City, Iowa 52240 
or Stop In. 

Alll-ds pay.bleln lIdvanct 
-No Relunds. 

Delllllne: 11 • . m. lor next dly 
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music: 1974: one critic's view 
BY RICK ANSORGE 

I've always distrusted awards. Take tbe Grammies. for 
example. A quick glance at BUlboard'. Top 100 and you can 
predict winners months in advance. Even respected 
musicians polls, such as those of ReW., S&Me or Playboy. 
seem tainted by an arbitrariness masquerading under the 
guise of "objectivity." 

Critlcism is seldom "objective." Relying upon a minure 
of his own rrumcal knowledge. prejudices and personal 
Idiosyncracies, tbe critic Us constantly second'guessing him· 
self. But he nee<. not be arbitrary, just consistent in his value 
Judgments. For what it's worth. here is Rock 1974 in one 
critic's view. 

••• 
The Redundancy Award - 10 Jolut DelIver'. GrulHt 

HII • Someone once remarked that Italian composer Antonio 
Vivaldi t You remember him - he did a lilt Ie number called 
"The Seasons") didn't write 400 concerti grossi . He wrote 
one concerto 400 times. The same could be said of Denver. 
whose musical Boy Scout hikes render the Rockies as nat as 

ebraska. Honorable Mention - Neil Diamond. 
••• 

The Hype of the Year Award - to BMd Com.,.ny. Many 
critic herald Bad Company as the band of the 70s. Don't 
believe it. Save for Paul Rodger's distinctive voice, Bad 
Company is treadmill rock. We've all been there before. The 
first act signed to Led Zep's new Swan Song label. Bad Com· 
pany is a 1974 Edsel : big promotion. little style. Honorable 
Mention - Bachman·Tumer Overdrive. 

••• 
The Best New Band of 1974 - to Hatfield and the North. I 

can'l understand why Virgin Records waited a year to 
release Hatfield and tM North, the best avant·garde rock 
album I've heard in years Their music is an engaging mix· 
ture of unorthodox jazz·rock spiced with Stockhausen 
lunacy Reminiscent of the original Mothers of Invention. 
Hatfield relies upon whimsical phrasing and stacatlo in· 
strumental solos for Its sound. but the extended com· 
po ilions are less repetitious than Zappa and. ultimately. 
more accessible. The humor is more vulnerable somehow 
and less iconoclastic. intellectual but not cold. Mass accep
tance is probably years away. but even Hatfield's ripples 
give a much-needed goose to contemporary rock. I can't 
wait until they tart making waves. 

••• 
The Comeback of the Year Award - to Jefferson Star· 

ship's Dragon Fly. Since Volunteers and the departure of 
singer Marty Balin. Jefferson Airplane lumbered through 
outer Space, a band in search of identity . With regulars Jack 
Casady and Jorma Kaukonen off speed·skatlng in Europe, 
Paul Kantner formed a Starship whose fiery new music had, 
by year's end. induced a hesitant Marty Balin to reboard. 
"The energy is back." says Balin. Dragon Fly proves him 
nght. rejuvenating the old promise. "Fly Jefferson Airplane 
IStarship?1 Gelsyoulhereontime." 
Honorable Mention - the Grateful Dead, From the Man 
Hotel. The Rolling Stones. U's Only .. Rock 'n' Roll. 

••• 
The " It ·s My Party and I'll Cry If I Want To" Award - to 

Elton John. During the course of an afler-concert New York 
party. Elton "Saturday Night's Alright for Fighting" John 
raged at an attending couple. "I never want to see you again 
- you or yer fucking slag! You 're both lucky 10 be gelling 
out of here Without a ~ratch on ya ." John. a self-confessed 
"fal. balding twenty,slx year-old guy who sells millions of 
records." was backed by hls watchdog. a body builder called 
"Mr. America." who made ure they left. Details preceding 
the eruption are WlClear, but when the woman protested, 
Elton extended his middle digit and shrieked. "00 me a 

favor, drop fucking dead!" Rocker Records is downplaying 
the incident. 

••• 
The IT'T Award - to Iowa City's own Ed Ripp and Mike 

Dierdorff, respectively of CUE and HEC. Just because. 

••• 
The True ConCessims of the Year Award - to Dave 

Helland, fonner DI critic. In a burst of ersatz drama Helland 
labelled himself "a whore for the music business" and 
promised to repent. Really, Dave. isn't that a classic eum· 
pie of unnessecary self.nagellaUon? 

••• 
The Best in Continentaf Rock - to Germany's Trium· 

virate. lIIus_! III a Double Dimple is a classical-rock lour 
de force which avoids the gimmicky pretentiousness of EI.P 
as well as the overwrought psychodrama which mars 
European bands like Focus or Magma. Keyboards genius 
Jurgen Fritz is perhaps the world's finest rock Moog artist
a Rick Wakeman without the filler. During 1975. European 
rock outfits like Tangerine Dream. Nektar. and Triumvirate 
should break big in America . Perhaps their visionary music 
might even spark a new wave of American creativity. Who 
knows? 

••• 
The "Oh. He's Supposed To Be Funny" Award-to Bryan 

Ferry's TMse FooUsb ThIn, •. Ferry's "high camp" vert 
sions of standards like "Piece of My Heart," his slimy vocals 
notwithstanding. are so subtle they're transparent. Lacking 
Zappa's lunacy, Newman's wit and Martin Mull's cuteness. 
Ferry's approach differs little from standard schlock 
singers like Engelbert Humperdinck. And schlock is schlock 
whether you're Frank Sinatra . a former Beatie. or the 
leader of Roxy Music (Ferry's group!. The rul laugh is 
Ferry's critical acclaim. which Is absolutely hilarious. 

••• 
The Best Folk of 1974 - While American folk languishes In 

either West Coast Buffalo Springfield retreads or Carly 
Simon slickness, British folk Is booming. The sporadic sue· 
cesses of American folk lunless you lump bluegrass and 
country into the folk category. which I don ·\I. as evidenced 
by bands like the Eagles, contrast sharply with the British 
scene. A number of excellent folk-rock recordings were 
released in 1974 : Fairport Convention 's Nine and A 
Moveable Feast, Steeleye Span's Now We Are Six, Horsllps' 
The TalD and Dill1Ctblill Sweethearts. But my vote goes to 
the Boys of the Lough's SecoDd Album. Those of you for· 
tunate enough to have attended their October concert at 
MacBride Auditorium should remember the incredible vir· 
tuoslty of Aly Bain (fiddlel and Cathal McConnell I flute. 
Irish whistle) . The ancient jigs. reels. and ballads !>'p8rkle in 
their grasp, reaching out across the centuries to enthrall 
British and American audiences alike. 

••• 
The Best Guitarist of 1974 Award - a toss·up . What's a 

critic to do when faced with the likes of John Mcl.aughlln. 
Leo Kottke, Carlos Santana. Jorma Kaukonen, etc.? Since 
th re is no dearth of talented guitarists. perhaps the best 
course is to name those not considered for the award . Such a 
list might contain Deep Purple 's Ritchie Blackmore I in spite 
0/' his Iowa City "adventures"" Grand Funk Railroad 's 
Mark Farner. and the Amboy Dukes' Ted "I Shoulda Been a 
Professional Wrestler" Nugpnt. Such performers bolster 
Zappa's "gigantic mass deception" theories. and probably 
laugh all the way to the bank. 

••• The Rudolph Nureyev Sweetness and I.ight Award - to 
Andres Segovia. who silenced an entire flu· ridden audience 
with a wave of his handerchief. which goes to prove the old 
adage, " If they love ya. spit in their face." Runner.up goes 
to Ry "I can't play when I can see out the door" Cooder. who . 
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blamed his botched opening on Hancher's outside view. 

••• 
The Best Solo Artist of 1974 - to Stevie Wonder. For 0b

vious reasons. 

••• 
Certainly, many deserving Individuals and groups remain 

unmentioned in this all-too-briel1974 anthology. It may well 
be that someone, sonnewbere, even out-crassed Elton John. 

As lhis critic sees it, Rock '74 was dominated by two major 
trends. First, the world economic troubles seemed to herald 
a new era . Paradoxically. rock thrives in times of crises. At 
year's end, Rock, in a' purely aesthetic sense. was 
nourishing as never before. 

But it was thriving on its own fat. Touring bands found it 
necessary to travel with forty tons of equipment hauled by 
dinosaur-like caravans of semi·trailer trucks. The Iowa 
State Fair paid Chicago nearly $100,000 for a one·and·a·half 
hour gig. 

Clearly, rock in its present bloated form cannot survive 
the '70s. Supply will exceed demand. Arthur Levy. Zoo World 
Records Editor, writes : " All hope for rock survival in 1975 
depends on the public's ability to extract the Street ethos of 
rock from the big. money fatback interests." Buy with 
discretion this year. The coffers you enrich may not be your 
own. 

Dont let the 
Plice of a college 
education stop 

you. 
The price of a college education is skyrocketing. 
Fortunately the Air Force has done something to 
catch up with it. For the first time, the Air Force 
ROTC Scholarships include the 2-year program. 
for both men and women. 
If you can qualify, the Air Force will pay for the re
mainder of your college education. Not only do 
AFROTC 2-year college scholarships cover full 
tuition, but reimbursement for textbooks, lab and 
incidental fees, as well as a tax:free monthly allow
ance 0($100. 
To cash in on all this just apply, qualify , and 
enroll in the Air Force ROTC at Room 7, Ar
mory, University of Iowa 

It's a great way to finish your college education in 
the money. and build a future where the sky's no 
limit ... as an officer in the Air Force, 
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$319 now buys a music 
system which sounds 
truly wonderful. 

If you want a stereo system with absolutely convInCing sound, but 
don't have a lot of money to put Into it, our Advent/2, Concord, BSR, 
Shure system Is worth Investigating. 

The Adv,nt!2 Is the most satisfying low·costloudspeaker available. II 
has wider range, higher effIciency and greater power·handllng ability 
than any other system In Its prIce class, and Its overall sound quality 
Is close to that of the best speakers. 

The hIgh and low frequency drivers in the Advent/2 are of a quality 
and cost usually associated with speakers of twIce the price. (The 
magnetic structura in the Advent/2 is as massive as that in the 
original Advent loudspeaker.) The cabInet 15 of warm·whlte molded 
plastic, with rounded corners and an alumInum grille. It looks very 
much at home In a home. 

The Advent/2 makes It possIble for us to assemble a component 
system costing $319, WhIch supplies meaningfully better performance 

than was ever before available near this price. 

The Concord CR200 receiver delivers 12 watts, RMS, into eight ohms, 
across the entire audio band : enough power to fill a big room lor a 
small room full of people) with quality sound, even II thaI sound is 
bass·demandlng hard rock. It boasts many of the features found on 
more expensive receivers. 

The BSR 260 does all it Is supposed to do-without the clunkl'lg and 
bangIng thai so often attends an inupensive changer. It comes with a 
dust cover, base, and a Shure magnetic cartridge with a diamond 
stylus. Its gentle cueing mechanism will lake good care of your recor· 
ds. 

The price of the Individual components is ~30 ; we offer you the com· 
plete system for $319. Come In and listen ; we think you ' ll be im· 
pressed. We are. • 
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